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Congpesswoman HIM JACL and Little Tokyo
tatraduces expeiited Service Center to host
natiralzatioii
citizenship workshops

WASHINGTON — Alanned
by the recently implemented fed
eral welfare refi^ laws that
cut needed benefits to legal im
migrants, Congresswottian
Patsy T3Cink (D-Hawaii) intro
duced an expedited citizenship
bill, HR 574, on Feb. 4.
Mink is Mking congress to
speed up the naturalization pro
cess for four cat^ories of l^al
immigrantsr
• Persons who have lived in
the United States for at least 20
yeare.
• Persons who have worked in
the U^. and paid Social Secu
rity taxes for a minimuni of 40
quarters.
• Persons who are at least 70
yaaiB old and have resided in the
UjS. legally for no less than 5
years.
• U.S. veterans who received
an honorable discharge.
Hie bill would help speed up
the long waiting period most ap
plicants encounter
allowing
persons from the above catego
ries to for^ Kteracy and dvic
testa. But requirements such as
“good moral character,” .“at
tached to the principles of the
Constitution of the United
States,” and “well di^Msed to
the go^ order and hiq^inces of
theUnitc^States” would remain.
HR574was introduced to oom-

By CAROUNEAOYAGI
A^istanl Edrtof

nPONGRESSWOMAN mink

theawti-immigrwnf sentiment
in Congress, embodied in the
immigration reform ami wdfare
reform bills passed last year. \
“Elderly non-dtizens, those
who fou^t for our country, and
those who have worked or lived
in the U.S. for a substantial pe
riod of time, applying for natu
ralization, have shown dedica
tion to this country and a dear
desire to become American dtizens,” said Congresswoman
Mink. ‘Their patriotism and loy
alty to the U.S. should be re
warded radier thap hindered by
delays in the naturalization process.-M

ORA must close its door
by law on Aug.10,1998
ByBOBSAKMAWA >
and PATTY WADA
(Special to the Pacific Citizen)
The Civil liberties Act was
'signed into law on Aug. 10,1988,
by President Ronald Reagan. Out
of that Act, the Office of Redress
Administration (ORA) was estab
lished and given the task d'identitying and
all potentially
A Redress Update
eligible individuals entitled to an
apdogy and redress/reparations.
Thus &r, redress payments have
been issued to 80,178 recipients,
and ORA reports it has sufficient
funds remaining to pay an addi
tional 2,072 individuals. However.
ORA announced it is still seeking
the vhereabouta of 3,100 individu
als who have not contacted their
offices as listed iq War Relocation
Authority (WRA) records.
\STith ORA scheduled to dose its
doors on Aug. 10,1998, and bi^
10-year program to a dose,St is
critical that as many4ndividuals
as possible are located. ORA will
be unable to receive or {zroceas any
claims submitted after that date.
In its efforts to do outreach, the
ORA has published a list of those
people beW sou^t The list has
been piwted in both booklet form
and on poster-size sheets of p^itf
for chapters to din>lay at their
events. Anytme wishing to diack
the list or ^ the posters ihay
contact JACL Headquarters at
.415/921-5225.

Staffofthe ORA are also willing
to attend internment can)p re
unions, conferences and commu
nity events in order to locate as
many people as possible. Those
diairtersspcHiaoringproe^arriBwith
a large Japanese American turn
out &ould consida* inviting an
ORA staf^person to attend.
. Redress Cgitegories
A summaiy of the various reSee REDRESS/pags 10

Clinton nominated Judge
Ishii to federal bench
WASHINGTON—President
ClinttHi, accepting Sen. Barbara
Boxer’s recommendation, will
presentAntirpny lahii, 49, ofFresno
to the Senate Judidaiy Commit
tee for confirmation asjudge to the
federddistrict court.
A municipal court judge for the
Central Valley District in Fresno,
Ishii is bring nominated for an
opening on Califiwnia’s Eastern
District Court. An active JACL
member, a doctor of pharma^ and
a 1973 graduate of UC Beikelty
Boalt
be was in pri vate prac
tice until appointed in 1983 to the
Parlier-Selma Judicial District
bench.' He also served as deputy
city attorpey in Sacramento,
deputy public defeaider in Fresno
County, the California Jndiaal
Coun^ and its oommittee cm the
administration ofjustice on rural
counties. ■

LOS ANGELES — More than
100 Japanese Americans have
signed upfor the dtizensl^p work
shops set up Ipr JACL Pacific
Southwest Districtand downtown
Loe Angeles’ Little Tokyo Service
Center as recently pass^ federal
welfare reform laws threaten to
cut off much-needed benefits.
ManyJapanese Americans don’t
realize that a number of people in
their community are affect^ by
these cuts,explains A1 Muratsuchi,
PSWD regional director. *There’s
a real sense of urgency. We've
received between five and ten calls
every day in the last couple of
wee^* he says.
If they don't become US. citi
zens by August of this year, most
legal immigrants will lose their
Si^iplexneittal Security Tnfwr>g
(SSI) and become ineligible finfood stamps. SSI is a federallyfunded prc^ram that helps the
poor, elderly, disabled, or blind.
Federal authorities estimate that
approxiihately 220,0()p legri im
migrate living in California will
have their benefits cut in the sum
mer.
Each citizenship workshop can
accommodate upto approximately
60 people. The first workshop took
piston Fri). 8 BnH filled up within
a few days, says Muratsuchi. Cur
rently, there is a waiting list of
more than 100 and the next woikshop will be held March 1, in the
West Los Angeles, Venioe-Culver
City area.
The majority of people whoVe
called the PSWD office are elderly
Issei women with little command

of the English language. — per
sons who have been living in the
United States for a number of
years but never felt compelled to
get their U.S.dtizenship.explains
Muratsuchi. “ThQ^re rushing to
our offices because they’re fearful
of being punished, of the anti
immigrant climate in Codgress.”
“I feel for these people.” says
Alit^Ishigame ofLittleToliTO Ser
vice (Center, project coordinator of
the workshops. ”It’s a real heart
break. Tiiey don't want to give up
their Japanese citizenship. A lot
of them came here when times
were bad.” she explains. “But
when times were good they put
money into the system. Now that
it’s bad again, they’re being pun
ished.”
Ishigame is saddened that very
few politicians have spoken out
against these welfare rribnn laws,
there’s not enou^ political voice
against this whole thing. Alotof
people are unwilling to risk politi
cal suicide to stop this,” she says.
Alex Fukui is a bilingual Nisei
lawyer and a PSWD executive
bosud member who’s volunteer
ing his time at the citizenship
workshops. “I frit compelled to
help people who can’t hrip them
selves,” he explains.
Fukui’s mother is a legal immi
grant who’s been living and work
ing in the United States for more
than 30 years. She’s currently ap{dying to become a US. citizen to
mAltP sure she gqte her benefits
once she retires. T th^ rire's
worked hard and has earned her
ri^t toeam benefits,” adds fukuL
Muratsuchi stresses that the
Issei need the woritshope now.
Even ifthey fill out the citizenship

application forms immediately,
it ^ take about six months .to
get an interview, he says. If they
pass the interview, another three
to six months will go by before
their swearing-in ceremony.
Thus, it,could take up to a year
before they become US. citizens.
He wants the various JACL
chapters in PSWD to hrip set np
citizenship workshops around the
Los Angeles area. “I hope our
chapters will rise up to the chal
lenge and help many ofthese Issei
who are trying to get citizenship,*
be says.
Each chapter would need be
tween six and ten volunteers and
a designated area for the venue.
Volunteers would hrip fill out citi
zenship forms and perform vari
ous ad^nistrative duties. Sofar,
the Venice-Culver, West Los An
geles, Selanoco, South Bay, San
GalHiel Valley, a^ APAN diaptershaveagreedtosponsM-woi^*^shops.
In addition to the workshops,
Muratsuchi urges people to write
'letters to President Clinton de
manding benefits be restored to
l^alimmigrants. “Alotofpeople
don’t distinguish between l^al
aad ill^ai immigrants ... pet^e
Who came here seeking a better
(life,” be says.
\ T think it's in JACL’s tradition,
—io promote U5. citizenship, to’
defend immigrants’ ri^ts,” adds
Muratsuchi. “And to spe^ out
against the anti-Asian sentiment
in Congress.”
on about the
Formorein
citizenship w>fnpnign trail the
PSWD office 213/62&4471. ■

Hapa issues attract
JACL chapter’s attention
ByCAROUNE AOYAGI
Assistant editor
Hapa. Amerasian, multiracial,
or multicultural? They haven’t de
cided on a name yet, but there’s a .
new group in Southern California
devoted to this segment of the
Asian American community.
The group is currently using
the name Marina/SCAN Hap^ ex
plains Wayne Nagata, prerident
of the Marina Chapter JACL and
ooeofthegroup’sfounders. “We're
just forming,” he says. “Hopefully
it will be a place to netwok ini
tially and to meet people of siini-'
lar backgrounds.”
ApproximaVely 20 people at
tended the first meeting onFeb. 6
at Burton Chace Pai^ Marina del
Rey. Mostofthe participants were
young pec^le although a few fiuni• JBILfW: PHOTO
lies were also in attendance.
founders from left: Jeff YoshknLWayne Naga
Nagata sees a real need for a Marina/SCAN
Sm HAPA/^ 10 Steven Aopp poae at the group’s first maetino in eaity Febru^.
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Sat. April S-EDC Quartefty Session. 10
am. Sheraton SocMy HI Holet, 2nd and
Wainul Sis.: Host PMMaehia JACU Mo:
Grayce Uyehara, 60WBS4-3685.
PHILADELPHIA
$aL April 5—50ih anniversary Instalalion.
6 p.m.. Happy hour & sxNbit. 7 pm dinner.
Sheraton Society Hi Hotel. 2nd and Walnut
Sts.. Mo: G. Uyehara 60ee54-3685.

HMwest
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DISTRICTCOUHaL (DaMsMechanoe)
Prl.-Sun., March 14-16-8piing MOC
session. Sheraton Plaza Hotel. SL Louis;
Mo; Irma Yokota, STLprasideni.elect.314/
921 -7933or e.maii—luvAbigdog Oaol.com
Chicago.
CLEVELAND
Sat. Uarchl—EntrydeacttneforClevetand
JA directory: contact lor forms: Chartotte
Furukawa, 2720 Sramblewood Dr.
Broadview Hts.. OH 44147. NOTE—Fall
pubbcation.
ST. LOUIS
Fri.-Sun.. March 14-16-^4fost: Spring
MOC session. Sheraton Plaza Hotel. St.
Louis; Mo: Irma Yokota, 314/921-7933.
TWIN CITIES
Sat. April S-Chapter-s 50th Anniversary
cefobralion. Into: Lynn Yamanaka, 403
Totem Rd.. St. Paul. MN 55119, 612/7356124.
NOTE—Oocutech (rather than photocopy)
old photos for exhfott.

Mountain Plains______
HOUSTON
Sat. March 15.21—Houston Caper XII
goM toumament/Rrst annual 72-hoie medal
play. George Sakaguchi Memorial. TPC Goil
Course (home of the PGA Shefl Houston
Open). Mo: Mas Yamasaki. 16402 FameB
Court. Spring. TX 77379. 713/370-1503.
OMAHA
Sat.-Mon.. May 3-S — SOth Anniversary

Eastern
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AND IN APniECIATION
Thanks to the generosity
of PC cartoonist, Pete
Hironaka of Dayton
lACU the first i 00 who
contribute *100 or more
^ to support the Pacific
Otizen will receive a
signed full.colored
lithographed poster,
•Issei". It measures
21x28 inches.

Intermountain
NATIONAL JACL
Fri..Sun., OcL 10-13—FWefoafrtvBr-sary
1000 Club celebration. Cactus Pete's.
jactfooL Nev.. Mo: Hid Hasegawa. Idaho
Fals 206/529-1525.

NC^WWacTic
RENO Mo: Cynthia Lu 702«27-6385.
Thu. Feb. 27—Diversity Exhtoiireceptkxi.
6 p.m., Nevada Stele Lbraiy. 100 N.
Stewart Carson City.
Sun. March 16—Potiuck dinner fund
raiser. noon-4 p.rn.. Washoe County Senior
Center, 9th & Sutro.
SACRAMENTO
Set. Feb. 22—Day ol Remembrance1997. 6 p.m, potiuck supper, 7 p.m.'
program, Japanese United Methodist
Church, 6929 Franklin Bivd., Info: 916/
447-0231.
SEQUOIA
Sat. Feb. 22—Crab A spaghetti feed.
4:30 p.m.. ^ak) Alto BudrMst Han; Mo:
Mike Kaku 408/985-2747.

Centpd Cdrfomia
TRI-DISTRICT/CCOC
Frl.-Sun., June 6-S—CCDC hosts: TriDistrict PSW/CC/NCWNP Conference.
Stardust Hotel-Casino, Las Vegas: Info:
Patricia Tsai. CCDC director209/486-6815.
NOTE—For ‘JACL Group 69r room
reservations 600^-6757.

Pacific Southwest
NATIONAL JACL
Thu.-Sun., March 20-23—Natioral JACL
board artd stall meeting. JACCC 2nd floor
conference room, 244 S. San Pedro St..
Los Angeles: Mo: NaH HQ415/921-5225.
NOTE—Thu.: Staff retreat Fri.: 9 a.m.
Committees. 2-S p.m.. Board; Sat: 9-S.
Board; Sun.: 10 a.m.-r>6on. Fri.'Sun.,
June 20-22—Nan JACL Youth
Conference. UC Irvine (site under
consideration). Nall HQ 415«21.5225.

NOTE—Warren Furutani, keynote
speaker.
DISTRICT COUNCIL
Thu. Feb. 27-JapanewLMin American
send-off party. 6:30 p.m.. Don Felix
PeruvMi Restaurwk, 4436 FdanWn Ave.;
RSVPJACLOflioe213«264471.NOTECo-sponsors NCRR, Japarteae Panrrian
Oral Hisfocy ProJecL ACUJ of Southern
Caiifomia.
SVn.. May 6—2nd quarterly session. Wil
low Street Center. 4101 E. WNow SL.
Long Beach; Wo: 213^26-4471. NOTEGreater LA. Singles hosL
ARIZONA
Sat. March 2-AiizonaJACLCiedil Union
annual dWier. 5 p.m,. JACL Haft; Wo;
931-1985 (Mon-TlHi, 7-9 p.m.)
Sun. April 27—Scholarship awards
banquei 1 p.m.. Embassy Suites. Phoenix ^
Bittmore. 2630 E Camefoack Rd.; Wo:
Kathy InosWta. 602/937-5434.
SANFERNANOOVALLEY
Sunday. Feb. 23— Luncheon meeting.
Japanese Latin American redress.1
p.m..WestValfoyMelho(«Chun:h. 10624
Topanga Canyon Bl. Wa Phil Shigekuni.
818/893-1561.

NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
Important:. JACL membership is
required to be' considered tor a JACL
scholarship. M«r)bership must be held by
applicant or the appKc^s parents only;
extended ties do. not'qualtfy. Applicant
must also be planning to be or is enroBed
in a college, trade/buuiess school, etc., in
the fall ol 1997. Inquire about Student
Membership.
For appkcabon forms, appficanis shoutd
write to NationaJ JACL Headquartais for the appropriate appBcation: ei}clooe a seBQeneral deadiinas with poctmarics no
later than the particular date cited are: (1)
M^rch 1.1997: Entering Freshman (high.^
school grads) appBcabons to a. JACL
Chapter scholarship convnitteit:(2)Aprll
1, 1997: All other «tePl*cal)ons with sup
porting documents.
Awards are to be announced July
1.1997.M
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NEW YORK
SaLMarchl—Oayof Remembrance, 1 pjn..
Podfic Otizen Advisor Bill Hosokovra
Japaiwse American Urtiied Church. 255
Seventh Ave., potiuck iurtcheon follows, info
JAQ President: Helen Kowngo^
Mike IsNi 718/857-2392. JiAe Azuma .212/
_____.
JOotior^Dirw::^
________
807-8104, Cyril Nishimoto 212/255-1881,
Leslee Inaba Wong 212/964-6226.
PHLADELPHUk
I
Choir: Moe Tokohoshi
|
Sat. March 1—Japan America Society of
Greater Philadelphia/JACL fUm-discDSSion.
I Patricio fcedo Carper, MOC ‘
Gory Moyedo, NTSC
|
*0006168; Japan and America's Iniercuttural
Children.* ft30 p.m., PhiladeipNa Ser8or
•| IGmlYoshino.NCWNPOC
Dr. Frank Sokomote, MPOC
\
Center. 509 S. Broad SL at Lombard St;
I
SamShimo9i^,PSWDC
JuneArimoSchumonn.PNWDC |
Mo; Catherine Nagel. 215/575-2200. '
Sun. March 2-S-Ptela. *Rokkak^ Flower
l_ _?l^!
^________ av^^otan^,jK_ _j
Show. Merris Arboretum of the Universtty of
■ Mo; 610/617-9510.
rASHMQTdN,D.C.
un. March 10—Okuta
10
Sun.
Mental Health
Leadership Foundation White House
Felfowship apf^bon deadlirve. Forms;
- Helen Freas. Office of Forervsic Medicai
'^Advisory Service. 11300 Hoctwifle Pike.
1 RockviBe. MD 20852. 301/984-6180, fax
- 770-1423. NOTE—A five-month feiowshp:
April 1 - Sept 1. with a $7,500 stiperKL

r

Cetebration. Best Western Renaissance
Hotel; Mo: Shafon IM Jordan. 402A3973443.____________ _____________

Event, 5 p.m.. 1720 S Elkhart SL. Denver,
info: Dr. Frank Sakamolo,303/G94-4790.
Tue., May 6—Asian-Paciflc Women's
Network of Colorado *Silk Wings* awards
luncheon. St Ca)etan's Church on the
Aureria campus. Mo: Betty Inouye. 303/
657-4494.
Thu.-Sat., Sept. 11-13—MIS-Rocky
Mountain reunion. Renaissarwe Hotel.
3801 Quebec St. Mo: SusHikida 303/9863215. MIS fleunfon 1997. PO Box 1319.
Denver. CO 80201-1319. *

Arizona
PHOENDC
Sat.. March 22—DedicatfonM
ffoatfonome^of
Flag-raisingat twojimamonuntentbylraH.
I
Hayes American Legion
lion Post at ira H.
Hayes Memorial Park, Saca^; Mo: Sara
Bernal. Box 667, Sacafon AZ85247.520/
562-4024, Joe Alman. 60^2-2632. "

Nevada

Wed. March 19 - 23—2Sth annual NaiiocM
Associalion tor Ethnic Studies conlerence,
"Elhnicity: Retrospectives and Prospective.*
Radisson Hotel La Crosse. Mo: UW-La
Crosse 608/765-6500. NOTE—Keynote
speaker, Dr. Ronald Takaki. UC Beikeley.

LASVEGAS
Mon-Wed. April 21 -22—ft Sam Houston
AJA veterans reunion. Fitzgerald's Hotel.
RSVP by F^ 15. Nora Hataye. 1136
Carieton St.. Berkeley CA 94702: 510/
845-6878. NOTE—Harry Honda, spkr.
LASVEGAS-GILARIVER
Fri.-Sun.. June 6-8—Funreunion.6p.m.
Friday reception.
golf and banquet:
Mo: Ben Tonooka. Chico Masai. 2161 W,
182nd SL #101. Tofraacr. CA 90505.
LAS VEGAS—HEART MOUNTAIN
Fri.-Sun., SepL26-28—Reunion VI. Plaza
Hotel; Mo packet forformer internees who
have never attend a previous Reunion:
Bacon SakatanL 210 N. Shadyfane Ave..
West Covina, CA 91790, 818/338-8310.
LAUGHLM-POSTONII
Mon-Wed., April 7-9—Poston Cans) 3
Reunion VIII. NOTE—To be on maifing ItsL
write Poston 3 Reunion Vlil, 26607 S.
Roiling Vista Dr.. Lomita. CA 90717.

TheRoddes

Northern Cal

DBfVER
8aL March 1-JoWJ.A. K»i-JACL Spring

BERKELEY—
SaL-Sun.. March 7-6-Asian American

HSdwest
Ending March e-Smithsonian's A More
Perfect Union' travel exhibit. Harold
Washington Ubrary, info; Sam Ozaki. 773/
743-3617; Ross Hirarw. 312/467-0623.
NOTE: March 2—’Resettlement of
Japanese Americans in Chicago.' 1:30-3;30
p.m.. Dr. Setsuko Nishi, speaker.

Small kid time
f T*£ MilSr

m

:-w

Theater Co. program, La Paha Cteforai
Center. 3105 ShatpKk Ave., box office
51CV849-2S68. NOTE—OWte Son's*RAW
e I'm a Woman),* Yongsoo Park's
Tree Country.* and Suz Takada’s comedy
sketch “KHtyHashimofo.'
Sat. March 22—UC Berkatoy JapMteae
Women Aiumnae luncheon reunion, 11
a.m., Hobday Im, ErneryvOe; RSVP. Wo;
JWAUCB. 2332 Calfomia Sti Berkeley
CA94703.41S6484362. NOTE—London
Broil or Salmon entrees must be ordered in
advance. Or. Naomi Nakashima ('60
UCSF). retired chief of pediatrics at KMeer
South San Francisco, guest speaker.
SACRAMBITO
Sat March B—Tsubaki DanceClub's 14th
annuaf spring party. 7:30-11:30 p.m.,
Scottish Rite Masonkr^HMI. 6151 H St.,
Tcketsfrom SteveEgi916/427-2757, Doug
Fong 391 -7596. Tom TotoWsa 966-1723.
Don iyeki 707/488-2563.’
SANFRANCISCO
Sun. March 2—Nisei Widowed GnM4>.2-4
pjn.. Wo: Elsie Uyeda Chung 41S/2210268. Kay YamamoloSlQ/444-3911.
Sat.,March &—-PalSuzuW Returns* benefit
concert 7:30 p.m.. Alcazar Theater; Wo:
Nihonmachi Legai Outreach, 415/5676255..
Ending March ZS-Tour Centuries of
Fashion: Classical kirnono from Kyoto Nafi
Museum.’ 9:30-5. Asian Art Museum. .
Golden Gate Pk. Wo: 415/379^1.
SAN JOSE
Fri. March 7—Yu-M I^JCSS'Dream the
Fufore* Community Rsoognttfon dinner.
Fairmont Hotel; Wo: 406/294-2506.
Through March 13—Yui-Ai Kai/JACSS
WateroolorPaWingdasses. 10-1 l:30ajTt.
Info; 406C94-2S0S.
Fri.-Sat., March21-26—Sw) JoseTalco
concad, 2 and e p.m.. Loud B. Mayer
Theater. Santa Clara Univetslly, Ffankin
and Lafayette Sts.. Santa Clara; box offloe:
408/392-4400. Mo: NLO 416567-6235.

Southern Cal
GARDENA-MINIDOKA
Sun. July 27—MWdoka Camp reunion.

See CQMMUNITY/page 4

Gwen Muranaka
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By HERBERT YAMANISHI .

Remembeiing
Executive Older 0066

Febmaiy 19.1942. Pres
ident FrankSn Detan6 Rooee^ velt signed Executive Order
9066. it was me document that not
only changed the course of life for
Americans of Japanese ancestry,
it is a symbol of official permission
for government to violate Ameri
can citizen's constitutiona] rights.
To this day, the question of cof»titutionaMtyof the Orderstifl remabis.
There may be a day when the issue
of the constitutionality of the Order
can be brought before the U.S.
Si4)reme Court Until that time, the
JACL’s responsiMity is to continue
to educate the American public
about Brecutive Order 9066 - how
it came about ar>d how it rn^^actied
not only the qu^ity of life of Americar^s of Japanese ancestry but the
standards by which we measure
• democracy in America and arour>d
the worW. Acrossthe United Stales,
at leasM 4JACL chaF^ers obsenred
a “Day of Remerrrbrance’ to com
memorate the signing of Executive
Order 9066.
Programs For Chapters
We' are ser>ding to recently in
stalled chapterpr^idents, the new
revised JACL Curriculum and Re
source Guide - “A Lesson in Ameri

can History: The Japanese Ameri Win receive, from National Head
can Experience.” Chapters that do quarters, three dollars for every per
not have one are encouraged to son enrOltog in toe session. The
dev^op an Education Committee. sessions cover a variety of topics
The committee is a very useful ve- ^. todudtog planned ghrtog, prepara
hide for developing local strategies tion tor retirement, estate plarintog,
fo r detribuUon of the guide. Natiortal etc. There is ix> obligation to use
JACL has also submitted two pro American Express Fnanciai ser
posals to the Chrfl Liberties Public vices or to corrtrtxjte to the National
Education Fund to develop more JACL Chapters wM be recelvtog
educational materiais about the in- more information, todudtog spon
temmenijand redress e)q)eriences. sorship information, in toe ne)d few
Should either proposal be^iproved, weeks.
National JACL w9l be able to be
much more proac^ in its efforts to
SteA Update
educate the American pubifc and to
1he newest person coming to the
assist chapters.
JACL Headquarters is Donn^ Oku
The guide is now available for bo. She win be to charge of the
sale at $15 per copy. Qu^rtity or membership and fund raising pro
ders of five o r more are chai^ $ 10 grams. Donna comes to the JACL
per copy. This is a great opportunity with substantial experience in both
forchapterslookingforapro^that membership administration and
can involve young people arxl the fund-raising. She wiU offidaHy start
community.
at toe JACL on March 13. In the
The other program supported by meantime, Deirdre Howard is doing
the National JACL is about financial double duty keeping thejnemberplanning. Workshops aboutthe sub ship respotisibiHties on track. ■
ject of financial panning are pr^
sented by profesdor^ from Ameri
can Expr^ Financial.
National JACL has an agreement
l}Jational JACL Director Herbert
with the company to conduct the
workshopsforcha^rs at no charge. Yarmtnishi urritafrom San Francisco.
Chapters sponsoring the sessions

By the Board
ByKAREN-UANESHIBA

New meimbership administiatar
coining on bocnd
V fs hard to helieve that so much
I has happened smce the August
A Convention. We’ve concluded
our end of the year membersh^
drive that resui^M in boosting our
membership numbers! THANK
YOU to aH who paitldpated re
cruiting and joining! Due to the de
parture of Amy Yamashiro to De
cember, I have,been unstole to
coordtoate the owners’ drawings
and unable to tally the numbers as
yet I Shan be worktog with ourhew
Membership AdrrVnistFator to cal
culate and pitoUsh the results of the
drive and drawtogs whm she joins
us at the National Office in March.
A belated thank you to Amy
YamasNro for the hard work she
put in on rebuilding the member
ship database. Many thanks also
to Tomiko, volunteers and staff at
National who have worked (and
continue to work) in the Member
ship 0^)artment inputting data,
belong with the mailings, answer
ing phones and just fititog in and
ke^ng us going!
More Gowl Nevn Department:
1. As I mentiorted earlier, a new
Membership/Fund Raiser Admin
istrator. Oorvia Okubo, will becomingonboardtomid-March. Lefsall
make Donna feel welcome and
please give her sorne time to get
famKar wito us!
Donna comes to us from the
Tech Museum of Innovation in San
Jose and brtogstoJACLherexpertise ip membership development
and valuable fund-raistog skills.
Z I'vebeen hearing exdbng news
about people becoming involved to
recruH^ r>ew members by revisit
ing old, tried and true methods as
well as inventtog new ideas.
Or. Frank Sakamoto continues
to work hard on rejuvenating chap
ters and developing membership

Hironaka te sharing his wis
dom and Ideas with me to help

develop ways of tor^s«r»g 1000
Club and LHe members^.
News of Ftoyd & Irene Nton'’s won
derful insights and ideas have
reached me and I'm looki^ fpnvard
to capturing their success^l pro
grams in a form that can easily be
shared with all the JACL Chapters.
Anyone wishing to join toe Member
ship Development Team or has
ideas to share wtto me should leave
m4 a message at home: 714-2201549 or e-mail me at: EBShiba
OCompuServe.com.
3. The preliminary 1996 year-end
mentoersNp numbers are up! Both
merrtoersh^ numbers and dollars
received rose durir^ the last quarter
of toe yearfor a total of about23,000
members.
4. Merrtoersh^ payments were
very 8tror>g for January 1997! (For
the same time period, 1997 rnembership payments received ex
ceeded those recetved^n 1996 by
647 payr7>ents.) Let’s keep up the
momentum and we’H be sure to ex
ceed our goal for increaOftg our
membership!

Water Hmtws

Coroc
SAN GABRIEL VtLLAGE
SM¥*rVlte
G«teBGmn,C&KHS
(714}aS4S5l

235 W.FaifviewAve.
Sao Gabriel CA 91776
Phone:(800)552-8454
Fax: (818) 289-9569

IN REMEMBRANCE
By Dr. Mitsuo Miura

This is my story, fix>m a feraway place.
And because of what had happened, it can
never lose its trace.
Tins is my story, which continues to tome
from out of the past;
This is my story, and there are so many
who appear in the vivid cast.
This is my story of all those who were there,
yet-remained so brave and
unfelteringly true;
This is my story, and this is my praise,
to all who were there, who will continue to
be in bri^t and shining view.

tun (’Onfer of the Ve and ^Barter-

type” celebratton). Golf Tournament
scheduled. Keep readtog the PC for
more detatts and registration infor
mation.

New Expiration System:
Many items on my agenda for
1997 focus on outreachtog to exist'
ing and new mefrtoers by develop
ing new membership contests and
increasing communication and as
sistance to chapters in their recruit
ment efforts.
I shall be working with Donna and
the. National Board to convert from
the Anniversary Date renewal sys
tem to the Annual renewal date sys
tem (due to take effect in Spring
1998). We wHI be setting up a pro
rated structure for those members
whose memberships are renewed
in the proposed nine month
changeover period.
Other projects include (but are
not limited to): continuing reev^uation of membership neeote arxt ben
efits, continuing investigations of
new benefits for members (e.g., re
activating a travel program) and
Upcoming Events Department: continuing monitoring the health in
I've been invited to and am plan surance situation.
(urge aH JACL members to take
ning on attending the following
events -1 hope to see many of you advantage of the existing benefits
such as subscribing to A Magazine
at these events! '
1. CCDC/NCWNPDC/PSW Tri- (a part of each subscription comes
District Conference—Stardust Ho to toe JACL) and partic^pattog in toe
American Express/JACL ftoandai
tel. Las Veg^, June 6-6,1997.
planning workshops (very toforma2.
^Natk>naf Youlh/Student Con»ference — University of CaWomia. tiortal and no obligation to attend
Irvine. June20-22,1997. Pre-regis ees). Participants and JACL aH win
tration (before May) $50fee includes when members use their benefits!
Again, many thanks to aH of y^
2 nights stay, ail meals and toe
conferertce! Young-al-heartof AUT who paitidpaled to the membership
ages are welcomel JACL Chapter drive and for those who dto riot get
discounts available. Contad Na toe chance to participate, another
chance vmI come in TO near future!
tional Headquarters for more info.
3. 50th Anniversary of the 1000 Let’s aii ke^ the JACL’s momen
Club. Reunion Chair Hid Hasega- tum going! ■
wa has exdting plans to the works
for October 10-12at Cactus Jack's KarenLiatie-ShibaisNaiionalVP./or
in Jadqrol. Nevada. MarkyourcaF 1000 Oub and Membership Services.
endar and plan to be there for tots of

■■■■■■
■ ■■■■■■

■■ ■■ 9mm£m ■■■■■
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Cirlirs
chips and^Technologies, Inc.
Solutions For A Changing Worlo
CHIPS is focused on p
semiconductor solutions which adAcss ctnex^in^ PDA, notebook arid desktop
personal computer rr^ets. Come aixi be a part of our teant

tenmeustOMER
SBIVICEREPRESBITAT1VE
Be the pnmary factory contact for our reps and customers- The abilK>to work effectively with vinous internal proups to ensure timdy delivery
of product IS esscftital. Must be proactive, independent and a quick thinker. »
College de^Ttc. 4 ♦ years' cxpenence, ai>d fluency m Japanese (oral/wnnen)
IS mandator)- Microsoft Office and Access skills desired.

FAREAST
SAIRSIRAIIAGER
Mana^c/coordinaic sales activities and design wim for Taiwan.
Korea. Singapore and Hong Kong. Must have technical fSukgiound
in computer marketing and/or^cs experience for the Iv East area. •
FluoKy iirUuKse martdatoty.

SALES ASSISTANT
Will assist Sales Manager with adminmmive duties such as
scheduliitg, filing, pbone/ftx, cusioma meeting, travel plans,
data cntiy, etc. Prior experience in Far East sales itpi. prefened.
Knowledge ofjapaisese language is mandatory.
'•
At Chips *e encourage cteativity, flexihiliry. laughter and a work haid/have'
fun attitude. Wie provide very competitive compensation and exc^ent
benefits in a company where the employee and customer cocries fim!
For immediate considemion. please forward your tes^ne to;
Chips and Technologies. Inc., Coc^tate Services, 2950 Zaiiker Road.
San Jose. CA 95154. FAX; 408.894.2082. EOE.

Vistt aw website at www.cMpt.caai
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PSW di^ct council meets in Arizona to focus
on civil rights, welfare reform, youth leadership
ByCABOUNEAOYAGI

can interned during WWII re-

ter JACL and member of the Ari-

ri^itsaiklaMouragingymithkaderahip were the pressing topics at
the PSWD quarterly session on

Mayeda, JACL National Vice
President for Planning and Development. wants to collect 2,264

go befiwe the Hduae Rules Com* - youth, the PSWD donated $1,000
mittee and must then be approved to the National JACL yo^wnby various committees in the Sen- ference. Its gr^t that PSWD is

g"f^r S^nZvfdlTSclS

. »ryo»°l^r

s&s-s

schools and coUegMm a ™twny

the Phoenix^ Valley of the Sun
Convention & Visitors Bureau at
the Phoenix Inn.
The devastating effects of the
icenUyimplementedfederalwelreoenl
re reform laws are being felt by
&re
the Japanese American oommu-

during the war,” he said. The letOiapters around the nation
ters wiU be brouAt to the White worry about the lack of youth inHouse in early March. A copy of terest and leadership in JACL.
the letter was publish^ by the But now there’s an opportunity to
P.C.(Jan.24.-Feb.6.p.3)inMura- help change that. The JACL Natsuchi’s column, Whofs happenin' tional Youth/Student Council is
holding its annual youth conferin PSW.

Americans,” said Muratsuchi.
*Th^re fearful ofbping punished,
of the anti-immigrant climate in
congress.” Unfortun^ly, m^y
Isisei never felt compelled to get
their U.S. citizenship and could
therefore lose their benefits, he
eiqilained.
The JACL is currently working
with Little To^o Service Center,
setting up citizenship workshops
fbr these elderly Issei. Muratsu<^
is requesting interested diapters

the anti-affinnative action initiative. Though the proposition
passed, the campaign conducted
by various Asian groups managed
to narrow the gap between the
“yes* and “no" votes, explained
Osajima.
“In general, we’re very happy
with the effort put forward last
year,” he said. “When JACL sees
something important, it galvanizes and puts the effort forward.”
Prop. 209 has yet to be enforced.

resentative Kent I^wai, who
hopes to have 300 to 400 attend.
Chapters have to keep in mind
that those who attend the youth
conference don’t have to be JACL
members, Gary Mayeda, former
National Youth/Student CouncU
Representative for the PC Editorial Board i^int^ out. Recruiting students fix>m the local high

626-4471.
For many Japanese Ameri-

producing results. As of March 1,
the Phoenix Police Department

dre88.ButforJapwesefromLatin
America the stiiiggle continues.

^uad.” On Feb. 5 a bill wled the
“Aggravating
............. „ Circumstan^ Bill

Though they too were interned by
the United States government

HB-2182” was approved by the
state’s House Judidarv Commit-

ThemoneywillbeusedtesponTOr
the‘STision Award Luncheon that
wiU take plare dunng the J^e
Conference. Chapters who msh to
make a contnbution shoul^o^
ward diecks to Carol Saito. PSWD
office.

distnbutedtothecbapterssbortly,
Muratsuchi said. ^
Hie third edition of JACL s
resourceguide.“Ale88onmAmerican History; the Japanese Amencan Experience," was recently released by the National JACL Education Committee.
Fifteen hundred copies were
printed and each chapter will re-

Education Comimtteemem
ber.
.
QmpMT^omd^^te^to
us^ m schools ^mtaml^arten aU tte way to grade 12, exI^w boart appo^i^nte
were anno^ced^
nor David Kawamoto. Lisa lahiue
b^mes the new PSWD treasurer

..

.

m Wofmoretlian$100,000whitt
was largely due to the mcreaMm
memtershipduMandannualgivmg^he explained.
The n^quf^y PSVTOmeetat ffie^Iow Street Cento, 4101
E. Willow St., Long Beach. ■

1776.
Sat March 9—40th anniversary judo

Museum of Guttural Alt 2002 N. Main St..
Santa Ana; info: 714^7-4890. NOTE—

YamaucriEn*)2i3/32i-S279.ToshiShaii
fto 909/861-9676.

WestCovina.
7hu.MafCh13—EastWestPlayersWriters

714/827-0676. NOTE—Oesignefsindude
Kanojo.Ya^ko.Hiroml.Naru44l.Sheboe,

T,ucbid, .™ieclloo«; Memoirs, ol
iricanWorneninMinne^,*
1-3) pjn..
(
Japanese American National
Museum. 369 E. 1st St, info: 213/B2&-

a , Wo: 213»25-04».NOTE--SI<««- F*uw« cmmmrirMrw:
^ Hiro Kanegawa.
coordinalor.ProoeedstoKeironatiramont
Sat Hwch1S-8ook reading: Farewell to Home. Koreisha Chusoku. JANM and
Manzanar by Jeanne Wakatsutd Houston, others.
i-3 p.m.. Japanese American National Sal. March 2»-55th annual Western

JKirTY

irgWWU,the,haveyettos«

^-0.™ Co.ee Hrml^

And time is running out. In less to give longer sentences for felo- info: Toshi Ito 909/861-9676. Barbara
than a year, the Office of Redress nies motivated by bigotry.
HB- Shirota 818/810-1509. NOTE—Music by
Administration will close its doors, ■ 2182 also allows courts to con- Or. Howard Sato.

and itiythms of HawaH. 7-8 p.m. Japanese
American National Museum. 369 E. 1st
St., Wo: 213/625-0414; NOTE—Aina 0

8lB/348-23Oi./»«i0ttoMiywnoto31(VS75.
7026r. NOTE—Geared to young acMts
i7-25 from U.S.Hawafi and Canada.

625-0414.
.l^ai
SbL April 26—Annual Manzanar Pii>
re. 200 miles north of Los Angalte
Copmmiilee.

SSjo"?ItJ^^lT^freTeS?
photographs
photographs by
by Joan
Joan Myers.
Myers. 10
10 a.m.-5
a.m.-5
pm. Muwum of Photographic Arts. Bal>OB
Parte Wo: 619y938-7M9.
Tleout^ Aug. tb-ExhWt; The 100Years
TTnHi(riAug.fD--ExhMt:
Road: Japan to San Diego, a :fepanese-

Fil.Sui,Oct2M6-6SlliYea,tauii»i,
Tofr8nceMafTk>OHotel:lnfo:Shi2TanakaFujimoto 714/540A969. Mary KinoshitaHigashi3i(VB32-6303.NancyMatsumoioMatsuda 213/888-992.
ORANQE<CO0NTY
Fri. Feb. 28—MedMIas reception for
premiere showing of‘Hanakago* (antique
Japanese bamboo flower baskets with
flower arrangement). 6-8 p.m.. Bowers

spdr^: Japanese Annacaa Hiaailcal
Society of San Diego. March 5. 7 R.m —
Joan Myers lecture at Thornton Theater
March 15. 1 p.m.—Panel discussion at
Thornton Theater with Don Estes.
moderator; Apm 6. 1 p.m.. at Thornton
TheaterlecturebyPiol.Peterlrons.UCSD
OepL of PoilW Science, autoor of Justice
at War the story of Japanese American
internment Cases. ■

CrJrionfrmLri^p^tirma
American Civil Liberties Umon of tim b^useofrace, religion, color,
Southern California, and the Japa- gender, sexual orientation, naneae Peruviag Ora^ History Uoa^^oripa or aaoe^.^_^_ __

625-0414. NOTE^-jeH Burton, NPS
archeologist, speaker slide show by Sue
cm,„. BuMhist

__________________________________________________________________ _______________
'• ■ '
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By the board

By GRACE KIMGTO

Tm betting on the future!’
TT T INTON. Calif.—HePofrom
JACL status is “A-OK." We need gnxg) reservations al800/634-6757.
\/\/ the “new kid on the block” to be given real facts so we can sing Ourgroupcodeis: JACL697. Please
▼ V governor. As I studied the that song. *1 FEEL GOOD." Our na be aware that a deposit of $91.80
dtetrict constitution. I fourtd that rtiy tional dre^r, Herb Yamanishi, in a (first Diet’s 8t^, including tax)
term does n<M start untfl January 1 St, recent fostallation address, dkf just must be paid within two weeks of
so my 100 days are yet to be! And I that! He countered all our worries makingtbe reservation. Also there
now know how much I really doni with facts. I loved the counterto “our is a 48-hour cancellation policy. If
know!
membership awrage age is so old.” you have any questions, please con
What I do know is that I come to He says. “W® a minute. People tact Patricia Tsai at the R^onal
itvs poatioh of fee!^ very positive now live much longer and they have Office 209/486-6815.
We’re chartering a hassle-free Via
• that our JACL is on the ri^ track manymoreyearsof JACL” He even
and that there is much to do for our tells us our membership is no longer bus for CCDC. IfB take us from our
home town str^ht to.the Stardust
members, for the districts and, yes. going down, but up!
‘ tor ouf country. I hope I can serve
So if we are sincere in hoping hoteVeasino (base for our Tri-Dis
JACL to some degree.
others will join us m our missions trict conference). No getting to the
One thought I may leave here Is and quests and join us in mentoer- ' airports, grabbtog an airporter to the
that I stW sense toe insecurities and ^iip, we had better “feel goo^ as hotel, or running to the carrousel
nervousness about our status and <JACLers. We are of proud heritage and waiting for our baggage) Think
of the ton enroute, talking, stealing,
our dvtt rights positions by sonw of and of noble goals.
eating. Why doni you start acharter
our memb^. Do we need JACL tor
the next century? Do nlUti-cuitural
That brings me to "LETS CEL bus from your home town? Ifs ecofamines fit in our JACL goals? Do EBRATE JACL” YOU'RE ALL IN- norrrical, too!
I’M “BETTING ON THE FUTUREr
oiff' youths find their go^ ki our VITEDII The CCDC wiB host the Trigoals? Do gay persons find them District Conference in Las Vegas ARE YOU? ■
selves Included? Are our goals eth June 6.7,6. Are you ready. ALL
nic^ towards “one nation IndMs- PSWers, NCWNPers, and
We?' How are we viewed In our CCDCers?
/iation’8 eye? How come so many of BUlUenN—The 1997Tri-District
our number believe they ve Conference will be held at the
“arrivecnand doni tNnk others tTM^ Staidust Hotel/Casino. We have
need “a level playtog fiel^ so the arranged a group rate of $8&night Grace IGmou is the Central Cai^reaiy able wa get the iobs? (That tor JACL conferwee pailicipctfris ma Distria Governor
toe Nisei already have paid tor affir (regular rate is $100). To resenre
mative action.)
your rooms, please cal Stardust

NCWNP (fistzict to host state
leadership ContoFence
SAN FRANCISCO-The Northern
California-Western Nevada-Pacific
Disrict Council of the JACL is host
ing a C^ifomia Le^latrve Leader
ship Conference Sunday through
Tuesday, April 20-22 In Sacramento.
The purpose of the conference is
to provide JACL leaders vrith an
insider’s view of the iegislative pro
cess and to encourage their involve
ment in toe political arena.
The conference already has com
mitments from C^omia Asserrtoty
Members Mike Hon^ Nao Takasugi and Steven KuykaridaH; Deputy
Superintendent of Enemal Affairs.
Dept of Education, Henry Den State
Treasurer Matt Fong; Chief Deputy
Director, Employment Developrnent
DepL. Al Lee; Assistant Secret of
State Jeff Uyeda; and staff mem
bers from the Health .& Welfare
Agency.
. Invitations have also been ex
tended to Governor Pete Wilson,
Assembly Speaker Cruz Busta
mante, Attorney General Dan
Lungten and State Senator Tom
Hay^, among others.
Topics of dtocussion vril include
affirmative action, welfare reterm,
Asian Americans In poHtics. biparti

sanship and legislation.
Also planned aretours the Capi
tol, observing the legislature in ses
sion, a reception wriih Asian Antorican staff and appointees, ana a
media relations worlshop organized
by the SacrameiTto Chjtoter of the
Asian American Joumafists Asso
ciation.
Applications are limited to JACL
members from NCWNP. CCDC or
PSW and have strong leadership
qualr^ at the charter, dstrict and/
or youth levels. Jhe^ must also be
committed to contimting their In
volvement in the JACL and have an
interest in the political process.
The cost $275 per person, and
includes registration, lodgingtortwo
nights, materials and scheduled
nrecds. Paitidpants must arrange
tor their own tiayul to »)d from Sac
ramento.
f
Applications have already been
dtetrtouted to the CaMomia chap-'
tors, andshould be submitted to toe
respective District Boards by Feb.
28. V
For information or an appicatton.
contact chapter president or
NO/WP Regtonal Director Patty
Wada (415) 921-5225. ■

Guest Coliiiiin

Th6 five Masaofca GIs together again
By MARTIN SNAPP
With pemiiS8k>rrfR)m the Berkeley Voice

Tad was also wounded that day. Tl^
concussion from an i*rplnding shell RppM
open the stitches from an earlier woimd.
He should have still been in the ho^tal
that day, but he had gofle AWOL and
MwnktMj Kix-k (o hi« company. "You didn't
want to let your buddies down,” he ex-

AnAmerican Hero: Have you ever met
an older man and instantly tbou^t, *1
wish he was my father?"
That’s how I felt a^ut Tad Masaoka.
framed.
The moment I met him, I knew that thi«
But the Masaoka brothers’ service to
was a man who lived op a higher spiritual
their country didn't end wit^ World War
plane than the rest of us.
II. After the wm>, Mike led the struggle to
That was five years ago, and the years
win reparations for the i^ustices done to
since have only increased my admiration.
Japanese Americans during the war. And
He was thoughtful, he was kind, he was
his brothers were right alongside him.
mischievous, and he was wise. Being with
The reparations didn’t make up for what
him was like being with Yoda.
was done, ofcourse, but at least it restored
Tad Masaoka died last week {Dec. 15] at
some small measure of honor to eur coun
the age of 72, and I am devastate. And I’m
try. It is for this, as much as for their
not ^e only one. The entire Japanese*
wartime heroics, that America owes a debt
American community is in mourning.
^
of gratitude to the Masaoka brothers.
You see, you have to understand what*
And don’t think the discrimination ended
his passing means: Tad was the last sur
when the war did. When Tad got back,
viving member of the Masaoka brothers.
none of his medals mattered wh^ he
There were five ofthem, and all five fou^t
started looking for work. He tried 50 Or 60
in the U.S. Army during World War II. One
companies, but they wouldn't even letfaim
brother, Hank, became a paratrooper. The
take the qualifying exam.
other four — Mike, Ben, Ike and Tad —
<^Finally, a fiiend suggested be try the
joined the 442nd Re^mehtal Combat
federal government
Team, the famous Nisei unit thht earned
"It never would have occurred to me,” he
more medals than any other unit in the
said. "Who would have thou^t that the
whole history of the U.S. military.
same
government that put me in Manranar
ARMY SIGNAL CORP PHOTO
And they were all volunteers. Not only
in 1942 would hire me five years laterT*
that, they volimteered from concentration A SHELBY FOURSOME—When the Arniy activated the a»-Nisei 442nd Regimental Con*at
He started out as an environmental spe
camps, where th^ and their families had Team in 1943 and called for volunteers, the five Masaoka brothers enlisted. Pictured at Carhp
cialist at HEW (the ancestor of HUD). By
been sent after Pearl Harbor. (Not death Shelby are (from left) Ben Frank. "Mike" Masaru, •Tad’ Tadashi and “Ike" Akira. The fifth
the tin^ he retired, he was HUD’s environ
camps like Auschwitz or Buchenwald, but brother. "Hank" Iwao, had transferred from the 442nd and became a paratcooper.
mental staffdirector for the entire North
concentration camps, just the same.)
ern Califomia-Nevada area.
I ask you: If yoMT family 1^ Md fad Masaoka won Purple Hearte, Combat
1 once asked him whythe men of
But the 442nd did it. They rescued the 300
been rounded up and put behind Infantryman’s Badges, and Prudential Unit Cita Texans. But they lost 800 men doing it.
the 442nd had return^ such good
barbed wire, would you volunteer tions.
One was Ben Masaoka. "Ben was point man forsuthevil. "For two reasons," he
to fight for the government that
And they came by those decorations the hard way. that day," Tad told me. *They were walking across said. "We wanted to defend omdid it?
There were two reasons why the 442nd won so many a field without much cover when the Germans country, and we wanted to prove
But the men of the 442nd did. med^. First, they were very brave. Second, they were opened up. The guys in back were able to scramble we were citizens, too. If it hadn't
And the very first volunteer was given the most dangerous jobs to do.
^ cover. Ben was caught out in the open. My been for the 442nd, 1 don’t think
Mike Masaoka.
Perhaps their most famous eiqiloit was-the rescue of buddies told me they could see his body jumping we would have gotten reparations,
Mike won the Croix de Guerre, the Lost Battalion, a unit of about 300 Texans who had as the bullets hit it.
or naturalization for our parents’
the L^on of Merit, the Combat gotten trapped behind German lih^.
"Six months later Army Grayra Registration generation, or even statehood for
Infantryman’s Badge and a PresiOn Oct. 24, 1944, the h^h command ordered the notified my mother that they had found Ben’s Hawaii. Yes, I think we did our
dential Unit Citation. Though he 442nd to rescue the Texans. That meant a fronlal body, but I don't think it was really Ben. All they job."
was eligible for a Purple Hesirt, he assault up a steep mountain against heavfly entrenched had was an unidentified GI with no dog tags. But
And now the Masaoka brothers
refused it, saying his wound positionB.ltwasanassaultthatshouldneverhavebeen my brothers and 1 decided to accept it as Ben, .to are finally together again. And
^wasn’t smous enough.” Ben, Ike made.
yes, they sure did their job. ■
put my mother’s mitid at rest.”

I»\'

Wanted: antkAsiaii hate crimes data JACL CurriGulum coid
Resource Guide released

WASHINGTON —-The Na
tional Asian Pacific American Le
gal Consortium and its affiliates
are collecting data for its annual
audit. Violence Against Asian Pa
cific Americans, for 1996 and is
seeking rep^Hs of inc^ents
against Asian Pacific Americans.
The consortitim ur^ th^ com
munity to send in copies of news
paper clippings or reports by local
law enforcement and commissions
on human ri^ts. They will also
accept letters documenting inci
dents. These letters shomd in
clude:
•Date of incident
•Location oTmddenKcity, state)
^Description ofinddenLinduding type ofviolence or harassment
and any specific slurs
• Info on victim(s) and perpetratoris), including number.

gender, age, ethpidty or race
•Any police tesponse
•Known or suspac^ bias or
motive (race, gender, immigrant,
sexual orientation).

All infbrmation shouldbe sent
by March 10,1997 to: Julie Su, Asian Padfic Ameri
can Legal Centerof Southern Cahfornia, 1010 S. Flower St., Suite
302, Los Angeles, CA 90015;Facsimile: 213-748-0679.
NAPALC executive director
Karen. Narasaki said, "It is of ut
most importance thatour communify reports inddents of hate
crimes. Otherwise policymakers
and law enforcement will not take
appropriate steps to end the vio
lence."
. 'The annual audit compildl by
the consortium is anfefibrt to edu

cate Asian Padfic Americans and
the general,public about the ex
tent of hate-motivated .yiolence
committed against Asian Padfic
Americans. Given the heightened
anti-immigrant sentiment and
challenges to affirmative action in
1996, the consortium r^jards it as
particularly important to.assess
the level of inddents in 1996.
The consortium has been pub
lishing the Audit of Violence
Against Asian Pacific Americans
since 1993. They document ind
dents ofviolence, examine national
and r^onal trends ofhate crimes,
provide updates on pending cases
against perpetrators, and recom
mend solutions. Copies pfthe 1995
audit are available for $5 from
NAPALC: 1001 Connecticut Av
enue. N.W., Suite 522, Washing
ton, DC 20036. ■

JACL slapsunwarranted^jse of f word in film
ciAVTi7TiAXT/^Tcr>/^
SAN
FRANCISCO—Not quite a
sequel to "A Pish C^ed Wanda,"
DUltnatmmscasiwasrecaueuiwr
but that film’s cast was recalled for
“Ffarce Creatures" (Universal Release: A Fieh Prodeyjereey Films
rv.-J_______________ 1.:-t_____ —J _.a.-A.l.a.
Production), which opened overthe
weekend in January. Tagged
as PG-13 for sexual innuendo and
iflngiiftgB, it’s a farce about at
tempts to save a Londmi zoo and its
inhabitants from the oommercisl
wiles of its con^om6rate parent.
DistimUyrelated to these events,
____ ________________
media
baron Rod McCain______
(Kevin
Klein) shows up in a fiumy showdown'with his son (again Rod
McCain) to turn a profit by selling
thezoo"tothejapefcragolfcour8e"
— a line that, to Ckmtra Costa
JACLpast president Don DelcoUo,
was"a^apshotatJa^”anda
desperate use of a racial slur for
lau^ “ih an already faltering

The critics already have called it
"funnybut flawed," Delcollo nota^
as National JACL vice preeident
for pubUc lotions Lori Fiyimoto,
torpuDUcreiaaonBLAn
rigimou),
who viewed the film Feb. 1, wrote

Kir'A/TIniuAMalStudios
QAii/linochairr>iaiT-.
tofnMCAAJniversal
Frank Biondi, Jr. that the
■ erogatoiy{|farences
topeopleofJapaneseaDCartaywere
appalling.
•'TU
ora
The .alAanasawinm
demeaning M&annysaa
references are
extremely oflG^ive not oidy to
Americans of Japanese ancestry,
but to all Americans. MCA/Universa! Studios may not consider
racially offensive stereotypes and
epitbeterepugnant,(but) as Ameri
cans ofJa^ianese ancestry, we are
personally aware of how such derogatory remarks rdating to our
ethnidfy have beui used to our
detrimenVherletteremphasized.
Ppjimoto called upon the diatzibutarstorecallalloopiestodiminate the offensive referenees,to
takestepstoprevehtracistakitBor
parodies, remarks and stereoQrpes
m the future, and to issue a public,
apology for the insensitive nature
and offense content of the film in
qi^on._
’ Throughout history,Fujimote
, individualsexcuse such
con^ued,i
condescending remarks by claima

fhnf no
Tin.harm
inton
ing that
harm was intended.
Yet, a vast m^ority of Americans,
including members w.
of the
media.,
--------------still view Americans of Japanese
ancestry as fonaignere. *We lave
vingtanffaW
whan
experienced man
many
io
w^ educated indivi
terize Americans of Japanese anall U5.-bom and
cestry who are---------------------have no ties with Japan as *Japa-

-In
we
Tierce
,^*Kevin lOine’s character."
DelooUo.
*^w«v, a
» fan of cast members
------- Monty Pythons John
and
Michael Palin fromAFishCalled
Wanda," added the ti^ is paA
when anyone canget a cheap laugh
at the expense Mothers wWeemploying raaal slurs. The‘n word
isout;theTwordisout,too.Rac^
slurs and stereotypes are not to be
tolerated'or
or condoned,
condoned, and
and II urge
u^
V^i^TT to speak out against it."
—HKH.

|be .JACL Ckjrricuium and
Resource Guide is a real

X'bbargain at $15, and for

be purchased at $50. The chapter
flyer ipdudes an order form.
CMnes of the Guide are being ^
sef«loall112JACLchaptefpres»derte. They are to be used as atool
to«how the land of information and
material that is readily avaBable to
anyone interested in bringfog this
lesson mto the classroom, espe
cially to teachers.
The Guide should also encour- .
age chapters, which have not al
ready done so to establish an Edu
cation Committee at the focal lei^L
Research and preparation of the
Guide was paid for in part through

orders ot five or more to a single
address it is just $10 each,” Na
tional JACL Prudent Helen Kawagoe declared this past week as cop
ies are now available.
While the Guide retains much of
the contents from previous erttkxts,
there have been several changes,
along with the name of the Guide,
including;
(1) An overview of the Japanese
Latin American experience of ab;
duction from South America and
imprisonment In
the United States;
A LCSSON
(2) Updated ad
IN AMERICAN
ditions to the
HISTORY:
Chronology;
(3) More refer
ences in the Re
source sections;
and
(4) New photor
grap^.
Thanks to the
National Asian
American Tele
communications
Association
(NAATA). the
Guide now in
cludes special of
fers on selected
videotapes re
lated to the Japa
nese American
experience.
NAATA is also
making a special
offer of thS 3(>-«WWTCOVEftCurtoi4i«iOu«.
minute video, "A Personal Matter, the hnanciaJ support of the United
Gordon Hirabayashi vs. The United Parcel Service Foundation.
To order the GuMe contact Greg
States,” related lesson plans and
other teaching materiais with pur Mamtani, c/o Education Commkchase of the Guide. The videotape. tee, JACL. 1765 Sutter Street San
wWchnonnaliy ietailsfor$125. may Francisco, CA 94115. ■
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Greenlining Institute’s rhetoric against
SuiTiiiorholkink bothers Nikkei community
dve to the racial than assistant vice president are strike a very sensitive chord in the
diversity of the communities in occupied by non-JapanOes,^man Japianeee American community,”
which they do busineas r^arding Americana. They also added&at insist the Nikkei leaders. “JapjaSAN FRANCISCO—Worried the lending practices, minority con two females sit on the board, a neae Americans and their families
that Japan bashing could result tracting and employment opportu- Blade and a Japanese American, who were interned in concentra
frrtm
ogaiwat S»tmHrtmn
nitio. We stzon^y bdieve that and two Blades are brandr manag- tion camp)6 during WWII have a
firai-hand understanding of the
RatiW of California by leaders in Sumitomo should make every rea;
Tliough the Nikkri leados be consec^nces of demagc^c rheto
the Black, Latino.ahd Asian Ameri sonable e&rt to increase lendii^,
can community, J^CL National employment and business op^r- lieve Sumitomo should do more to ric wludi creates and p>erp>etuates
Director HeibYamfoiishi and other tunides to the African-American, increase their non-Japanese the percepition that we are foreign
Japanese American community Latino and Southeast Asian Com American managerial staff; they ers in our own country."
Butthe Japanese American com
promt to a historical reason for the
leaders signed a letter on Jan. 17 munities.
“However, we are deeply*dis- -numbers. “When discrimination munity leaders also believe that all
voicing their concerns.
Japanese-ownedcorporations
against
Japranese
Americans
was
On Jan. 9 the Greenlining Insti turbed by the tactics emprio^ by
tute,, a San Francisco based public the Greenlining Institute which rampant, Sumitomo hired Japa should be accountable to laws
advocaty group of Black, Latino, include claims that we believe a^ nese Americans when other banks which require equality for women
and Asian American community exaggerated, reckless, irrespon refused to do 8o...'Thoee Japranese and racial minorities. “Ifanycomorganizations, filed complaints sible and made without regard to Americans who were hired years piany, iire^iective of owner^p, is
with the Federal Deposit Insur the racial backlash thatauchrbeto- ago have remained with the hank, unwilling to end discriminatory
and as they retire, we urge practices, ^en aggressive actiop
ance Corporation and the U.S. ridis likely to generate.”
The Greenlining Institute is un Sumiti^ to replace them with a should be taken and ifsuch action
Department of Labor, accusing
Sumitomo Bank of discriminatory happy with the progress of more diverse work force. Simi- triggers an unintended backlash,
lending and hiring practices that Sumitomo Bank’s ten year, half Itfly, aathe bank exprands its core the foidt lies with that comply,
favor Japanese Americans at the billion dollar CRA (Community business into new areas such as not the victims of it’s discrimina
expense of other minority groups. Reinvestment Act) commitment home lending, we .urge that tion.” thty write.
But after meeting with
Ihe Nikkei leaders had metwith which was filed with the Federal Sumitomo toka affirmative steprs
Sumitomo bank executives and Dep>osit Insurance Corporation in to increase its lending to other mi Greenlining staff arrd the
Sumitomo Bank president and ex
norities.”
Greenlining Institute representa 1993.
According to the Greenlining In
The leaders of the Japanese ecutives on Dec. 12, the Nikkei
tives on Dec 12 at the Japanese
Cultural and Community Cento- stitute, of the 153 bousing loans American community are fearful community leaders agree that
receiv^ by Sumitomo Bank of that the dispute between “while Suniitomo’s ovei^ record
of Northern California.
Responding to Greenlining’s Califoniia in 1995, only one was Greenlining and Sumitomowill add is not stellar, its p>erformance is
to the already increasing incidents not so lacking as to warrant the
compl^ts, the Nikkei community given to a Bla^
But Sumitomo says of the 153 of anti-Asian haty crime in the demonic characterization being
leaders explained “as Japanese
American leaders in our communi loans received, only 4 loan applica- United States. According to a 1996 advanced by the Greenliiunglnstisurray by the National Asiah Pa tu^ on the contrary in some art\
ties (we) have watched the esca tions were from Blacks and two
lating dispute between the were approved. In 1996,44 home cific American Legal Ck)nsortium, easTSumitomo’s p)erformance has
larding
applications
frum
the
Black
in 1995 racially motivated crimes been laudaWe." In addition, “the
Greenlining Institute and the
SumitomoBankwithgrowingcon- '^’^nmnunity were received and 26 against Asians rose by 80 percent piresideiit of Sumitomo app)ears to
us to be genuinely willing to make
in Southern (California.
cem because it has great potential werc aprpntrved, they (OTtinued.
GiWnlining says the top four
Lastyear, Thien Minh Ly, a Viet commitments to roll out programs
^)ercent of Sumitomo’s managers namese UCLA student, was mur designed to improve its perfor
American/Asian-American com- 3re all Japranese male nationals dered while skating in .front of a mance in areas where it is weak
and that none of the top ten p>er- local high school. He was stabbed and most importantly, Sumitomo’s
cent of its managers are women. 22 times, 14 times in tj^e heart, by management appears to be opon
“We share the Greenlining BIack,Latino,orSoutheastAs^. the all^^ assailant who thouj^t and wfiling to meet and w(^k with
minority leaders throughout the
Coalition’s piosition that Japranese- In response, Sumitomo insists that he was Japanese.
“As you 4mow, these incidents state.
owned corpxrrations must be re- 18.8%oftbebanks’pxisitionshi^^
ByCAROUNEAOYAGI
Assistant Editor

' “Under these circumstances, we
feel that the current tactics of the
Greenlining Institute are counterpnuductive in movingSumitomo to
take stepjs to iitfbrove its record, is
causing serious damage to the
Jap>anese American community
and to the Asian American com
munity in ^neral."
In addition to Herb Yamanishi,
the letter was signed by:
Donald K. Tamaki^ partner,
Minami Lew & Tamaki; Dale
Minami ofthe same firm and piresident, Civil Liberties Public Educa
tion Fudd (CLPEF); Allen
Okamoto, president, Japanese
Ckimmunity and Cultural Center
ofNorthern California (JCX5CNC);
Paul Osaki, executive director,
JCCCNC; Kaz Maniwa, chairporson of board, JCCCNC; Dale
Shimasaki, executive director,
CLPEF; Ron Wakabayashl. execu
tive director, LA. Countyj>n Hu
man ^lations; Rev. Uo^ Wake,
Unit^ Methodist Cleigyporson;
Jon Osaki, executive director, J ap»nese Commimity Youth Ck>uncil;
Patty Wada, regional director,
JACL; Chizu liyama, president,
NCWNP District Women’s Con
cerns Committee;' Emia liyama,
Contra Ckista (Chapter,JACI^ John
Ota, NCRR; Karen Kai, dvU rights
attorney; Laurs.Takeudii, execu
tive director, Japanese American
Services , of the Bay Area; and
Yoshiko kitawaki, executive direc
tor, Nobiru Kai.
Yamanishi says he is still wait
ing to hear from the Greenlining
Institute but Polity Director/Gen
eral CkmnselfoirCjreenlining, Rob
ert (inaizda, recently stated that
he has no objections with the Jap»nese community leaders ptartidpati^ in ongoing talks .with
Sumitomo BardLfl

Agenda

Hoii\.flicl! should ii
SENIOR
H E At T H P E A N
cost me
For. senior, health care answers,

T f you are a member of JACL
1 and eligible for Medicare, you
novC have more affordable
health care options to cTioose
from. That’s because you qualify
for the Shield 65 Medicare
HMO offered expressly' ' to
JACL members.
At an informal meeting in
your area. Blue Shield will help
answer your questions about
health . care. Find out exaedy
what Medicare covers and how
Shield 65 can provide you with
more than Medicare.
To find out more about a
meeting in your area or for more
information about Shield 65,
please caU 1-800-977-8998 or the
JACL Group Health Trust office
at 1-800-400-6633. Ifyou are not
a current JACL mepiber, you may
sign up to become one at one of
the informational meetings."

CALL the JACL Giyaup Health Trust
at

1-80(M00-6633

OR OUR HEALTH CARE PARTNHl^

,

Blue Shield of California,

AT 1-800-495-7887, ref. #424.

5fuM65
Blue Shield M of Califomia

------ Ir-T'
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New Mexk» NHikei history project underway
ALBUQUERQUE—Personal
(1) Contact pierson: name and
stories of Japjanese Americans in address.
andout of the state ofNew Mexico
(2) Title of pjToject
are being gathered for New Mexico
(3) Scope of project What is the
JACL’sOral History Project(pHP), focus on the interviews? (e.g!: John
it was wmounced in eafly Novem Tateishi’s And Justice for All fober by Jennifer Y. Yazawa, project cuses on the WT^I internment
chair. At the same time, the com yCamp experiences;
Dai^d
mittee requested that other JACL / Masumoto’s Country Voices focu^
chapiters engaged in OHP activity \ on a family forin community.)
to keep in touch with New Mexico
(4) Status of project; (e.g. pubJACL “so that we might avoid re- Ushed monc^raph, interviews beinventing the wheel and actually ing
-------------------collected,
many--*■—--------interviews com
be of mutual assistance.”
pleted and transcribed are deptosThe New Mexico JACL calls for ited at local libraries).
the following information below.
(5) Funding sources (e.g. local
And afier this list of respxmses is fund raisers, state Endowment for
compiled, it will be shaj^ with Humanities, etc.)S
coopierating chapiters.

Salinas Valley, Monterey Peninsula JACL install txard
By FRED OSHIMA
SALINAS—In a refreshing,
ited change of place to iivect some
much needed spark into a diaendianted, staggering national group
with a depiressed opierating funk
during the piast few years, new
JACL President Helen Kawagoe
enthusiasticaUy keynoted the an
nualjoint Salinas Valley-Monterey
Ppninwila rhajW^Prmwtallntinn din,

ner FA. 1.
Like a breath 'o fi^h air in
springtime, the sprightly City
Cleric of Carson in subuil^ Lm
Angeles was warmly received as
she ddi^tiullycharmed some 150
members and gu^ts at the im
pressive new multi-miHiop^dollar
all-pmrpoaehall oftheSalinas BiiddhiA Temple. In a crucial efic^ to
rejuvenate th** once dynamic asaodation, the country’s sin^ larg
est JA civil ri^ts faction, Helen
Kawagoe forcefully pitched for
strong, cohesive organizational
unity throu^ more, closer intergenecdianal understanding and
coc^wntion—in essance, she real
istically stated,
“JACL cannot just live in their
piast with their h^-eamed laurel
— with their many twnmiimontui

historic aoconqilislunaitB aloDe!”
AshdllfuLpromipentixiUti^%-

League management drcle, and a
member o( Gardena Valley diapiter, Kawagoe deftly delivered.
*That the time have come for the
Japanese American Citizen^
League to intelligent^ look to the
future and now—^to seriouslymove
forward
in this transitional
pirocess, need to lemn and pi^t’
fiom our“01dtimer’s* contributions
—the Nisei members—and at the
same time, mtist look to the
younger, enerrotic aoup with con
fidence to lead the Teague into the
21st centuiy!”
NatiDnalDirectorHerbYamanishi installed the new incoming
board members:
MtmrCBET PENINSUIA:
LuTyOda.pres.;KuuKoMat«u7Bffia,
1st V.P.; Geot^e Uyeda 2nd VP4 F«t
Nakaaako. Ttc^; Aiko Hatauyiuna,
rec. aec. Board members: Sam
Kawasbima, Nick Nakaaako, Jack
Niahida. Eric PiekAing, Frank‘Tanaka.
Tak YokoU, RiebanLWeat, Keith'
Kuwatani, Jack Harria, Gdtdon
lCyamoto.SusanNiafaicudii,LylaQDO(k.
Walt Uwata, Heleo Nakasako, Jeanne
Nekenrn end Pick Wong.
SAl^iAS VALLEY:
Carol Lee Yodumuia, VJ>.; Bonnie
Merquerdt, tn^.; Lori Eitoku, rec. see
andi^Icfa^ex-offido. Boezdbemhere: Kfro Hirano, UaA Yamagwhi.
Robert Ofta, Stuart Osaki. Robert
Getanaga, Bob Uemura and George
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SaclQjllts$^OOOfDr
Korean War memorial

Search opens for
sixth Masaoka Fellow
to serve Sen. Inouye

SAO^AMENTO-Graater Sac
ramento Valley
fiind-raisinft f^mpnipn
the Japa
American Korean '

according to 7V>ko FuHL
... , Tj^ ^
c«lrimator.Heeii™.OD»mee^
the goal by the end ofApril, in time
for dedication of the memorial the
SAN FRANCISCO-The Mike nity. The major goal of the fiind, last weekend in May at the Japa
M. Masaoka Fellowship Fund is which will continue in perpetuity, • nese American Cultural and (im
seeking applicants for
sixth is to encourage public service, munity Center in Little Tokyo.
Mike M. Masaoka Congressional gran^awardstoeducateor train
Of the 33.600 Americans killed
Fellow Program for the 1997-98 red|nents for leadership in public in the Korean War, the memorial
term. The successful candidate will service.
____ _ with
_____________
will be inscribed
the names of
serve in the ofBce of U.S. Senator
For application forms, contact'* 246 soldiers ofJapanese ancestry.
Daniel K. Inouye (D-Hawaii), an National JACL, 1765 ^ttw St., many of them fiT>m this re^n.
nounced
H. Tom Tamaki, fund SanPrandsco,CA94115,415«21- Fujii pointed out.
chairman.
5226, fax 931-4671.
Lo(^ organizations (coordinaThe fellowship ofapipndmately
The previous Masaoka Fellows toEslinsr^^xvtincludeSacramesito
15 weeks duration includes a were: (1) Joe Horiye, San Diego, JACL (Toko Fidii), Nisei VFW Post
$7,500 stiprad funded bythe Fund. with Rep. Norman Mineta’s <rfSoe; 8965 (Shig Shimazu), Marysville
The term will be open for Septem- (2) Dean'Hogo Matsubayashi. Cul JACL (Roy Hatamiya), Lodi JACt
ter through December 1997 or ver City, with Sen. Inouye, (3) (Kinji Hiramoto), Florin JACL
February through May 1998. Karen Emiko Makkrell, SanPran- (Joaime Iritani), Placer County
Choice offall orspringterm will be dsco, with Rep. Robert Matsui,<4) Clhaya Mune Crig), and Stockton
arranged by the senator’s l^^sla- Trad M. Endo, Sunnyvale, Calif, JACL (Aeko Fenelon). Contribu
dve staffand the awardee. Deadline with Rep. Patsy T. Mink, and (5 tions inay be sent to; Japanese
for applications is June 1,1997.
and current awardee) Karen Har- American War Memorial Fund,
Candidates must be U.S. do Yen Chow, La Puente, CaHf, with Union Bank of Califinnia, 7(K) L
zens,atleast in their third year in« Sen. Daniel K.Akaka.B
St, Sacramento, CA 95814. ■
college or in a graduate or profes
sional program. Preference will be
Sacramento
JACL
scholarships
top $20,000
given to tlraae havingdemonstxated
commitment to Asian American
SACRAMENTO — The annual
Royce Makishima and Debbie
issues, particularly those affecting Sacramento JACL scholarship Sasamoto, scholarship committee
the Japanese American commu- program now tops $20,000 in co<hair, ann<mnced a^lication
ni^. Communication skills, both awards, "second only to the forms for the scholarships have.
written and verbal, are important. National JACL awards,” beamed been mailed to student counselors
The fund honors the late Mike chapter Spokesman Toko F^jii in at all area high schools or may be
M. Masaoka for a lifetime of out announcing the annual awards obtained from the JACL OfBce,
standing p^lic service promoting dmnCT will be held on Thursday, 916/447-023L ■
justice, civil rights and human dig- May 22. at the Red Uon Hotel.

lundcanpaign
GAR^A-Hddi^offito^^
100tfa-442nd-MIS^
Foundation unveiled a new logo at
aU ^ ele- signs, creator of the logo, is the
Woo of
ments about the Foundation and stepdau^ter of Ruth
itogoal,-C<.I.YoungO.Kim,chair- Seattle, whose fomily^ras interned
man, announced. *We wanted to first at Tule l-«ka a^ later trans
reflect the Go For Broke spirit of ferred to Minidoka, said; “My gen
our 1997 fundraising campaign,* eration baa aagimilaroH intO the
executive director Debra Ni^- American culture with success
greatly due to the heroic actions of
nsdta-Skeiton added.
Ihe torch, created with a sumi the Japanese American World War
brush, symbolizes "liberty* whidi n veterans, who served the United
the Nisei veterans were pursuit^ States with distinguished valor.
not only for America but for their They proved to Asferica how un
fomilies that were incarcerated in just it was to carry anti-ethnic
the camps. The,strokes with the prejudices. Theirs is truly an
(brush) also identifies the dual American stoiy.”
cultures of the Nisei, NishinakaInformation; 1233 W. Gardena
Blvd. *205, Gaidena, CA 90247,
■Sbel*o» e^lained.
Teresa Woo-Murray rfWoo+De- 310/327-4193. ■

.

I

EXHIBIT AT FLORIN-^ACLers prepare f6r 15th anrKial Day of
Rembrance with exhbits at Elk Grove Unified School District board room
ending Feb. 28 and the annual gathering Saturday. March 1. at the Florin
Buddhist Church. 7235 Pritchard Rd. they are (from left); seated—Mary
Tsukamoto, Christine Umeda (chairperson, 916/427-2841), Joanne Iritaru,
Frank Iritani. Ted Kobata, Marion Kanemoto. Heki Sakaz^ stancSng—
Jim Tanaka, Sam Kashiwagi, M^ and Anx>s Freeman. Stan Umeda.

Announcing new auto rates &. terms

AUTO LOANS

7.9%

MERRILL’S MARAUDERS^eroics of J4 Nisei who
volunteered from the MIS language school at CampI
Savage during WWII for a mission that was to infittrale
behind enemy lines in northern Bunna and recapture
the airstrip near M^tkyina was memorialized last summer at Fort Benning. Ga.. with a senrice pCacjue. noting
they performed “above and beyond the call of duty."

TwoveteransapbrtfogtheCBI(ChinaBurmaln<Sa)patch
ontheircapandT-shirlareGrantJ.Hirabayashi(l^)and
RoyH. M rmoto. Ofoer names inscribed are Edward
Mttsukado. Thomas K. Tsubota, Herbert Y. Mryasaki,
Robert Y. Honda. Roy K. Nakada, Russell K. Kono,
Howard H. Furumoto. Jimmy Yamaguchi. Henry (aosho,
Calvin T. Kobata. Akiji Yoshimura and Ben S. Sugeta.

7-day internship
atWhiteHouse
appiications due

> e -I-1>
A-

1997 MILE-HI CHAPTER BOARD INSTALLAT10N-(Back from
left) Heib Okanfwto, Sumi Takeno. Tom Masamori, Jeanne Moroye,
Richard Hamai, treasurer; Ar>dy Htfnano, Tom Migatd. Paul Kot, Peter'
Kanda, Carol Arata-Nichols. Seated Mark Shimoda. Katheryn Nakazono,
youth rep.; Pres. Frank Sakamoto.

ROCKVILLE, Md —Applications fin-the one-week White Ifouse
internship ^nil 20-26 fimn the
Okura Mental Health Leadership
Fovmdation are due Friday, March
29, promising young Asian Pacific
American leeuders were reminded.
The White HousewedL in Wasbingtcm program indudea all travel
eipenBwt, lodging and meals for
candidates between the ages of 26
and 39 who are e^jected to assume
a leadership role in the community
ami nationally, executive director
Lily Oknra expdained (who will be
at her desk ai^ Feb. 28). 301^300945 or fax 3504)522. Applicante
ahould be engaged in sot^ wrork,
psychology, ptydaatry, nursing,
mental health, subetanoe abuse,
or health and human aervioes.
Apidication forms are availifole
duringFebniaryfinm Helen Frsaa,
11330 Rockville Pike, Rockville,
MD 20852,301>984-6180, fax 7701423. ■

New oTUsed Cars
New cars: Upto60mos.
Used cars*: Up to 48 mos.
Borrow up to $50,000**auto loan
*10* wcerr or MOM auji eooK
••OAC. ooes^twr eicujot tfcm. ocwit

.OTHER LOANS
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Signature Loans IZ9X opr
Shore Secured 63X op
Other Secured 12JX CP
Try our new Telephone Teller 24hr.800.498J225 Locol 363.5225
Joio Ita Notioool JtCl Credit Uoioo. Coll, hu or noil tlio
iofotimtion bolo«. Wo will send nornbetshi|> Infotrnotioi.
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I Very ti^lly yoMBWl;

Opinion

By HARRY K. HONDA

A 30-year volunteer

[From the Ftying Pan
By BILL HOSOKAJW^

I

Year-end listingis of ‘most’ and ‘best’

TT# ve spent some hours lately making
■ ^ the acquaintance of two very slick,
very hip, very handsome magazines
published for Asian American readers.
One is called Avenue (in big letters) Asia
(in small letters). The other is A. Magazine:
Inside Asian America.
Both are based in New York City and
have the kind of avante garde layout in
vcgue among iut directors but which puzzle
more traditional readers as to just where
on the page stories begin. Both, but Aoenue
in particular, seem to fa\or very small type,
like the bottom line optoihetrists challenge
you to decipher while testing for bifocals.
Such tiny type is considered chic but makes
for difB<^t reading for old guys like me.
Whether by coincidence or otherwise, the
year-end issue of both magazines feature
the *teost^iniluential Asians* in America.
A Magazine names 25, Avenue picked 500.
Magazines htNre a way ofpublishing *most”
and *1>est* lists — the most prestigious
restaurants or the best place to live, or the
most glamorous whatever, and this usually
guarantees a mention in newspapers. Nice
way to get publicity. It works, as witness
thiB column.

r*
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But seldom is there any explanation for
the criteria used in selecting “most* and
“best.”
A. Magazine’s list of 25 is headed by
Jerry Yang, a 28-year-old multi-million
aire who came to the U.S. from Taiwan as
a l(T^year-old. Yang heads Yahoo! Inc.,
which seems to be the young giant of the
Internet business.
Gary Locke, the Chinese American
elected governor of Washington, is rated
No. 2, and Dr. David Ho, Taiwan-born and
on the verge of conquering the AIDS virus,
is No. 4. Dr. Ho was Time Magazine’s Man
of the Year.
So far as I can teU, three luminaries of
Japanese origins are on the magazine's
list. Scott Sassa, 37, until recently presi
dent of *Ted Turner’s far-flung broadcast
empire," is No. 6. C5>ngresswoman Patey
Mink of Hawaii is No. 8. And baseball
player Hideo Nomo of the Los Angeles
Dodgers shares No. 15 with Korean Chan
Ho Park, another Dodgers pitcher.
Avenue, in listing 500, has much more
leeway in introduci^ us to the most “influ
ential* Asian Americans. They rai^e from
Japanese luminary IJobuyukiHdei who is

;

Hosokawa is the former editorial page
editor for the Denver Post. His columns
have appeared regularly since June 1942
in the Pacific Citizen,

I'East wind
By BILL MARUTANI

Linking
Together
\

artide ih the VFW magazine publishes a
letter referring to the barbed-wire encamp
ments in which the Issei and Nisei were
confined, as a “minor inconvenience.” On the
anniversary of December 7, a veterans post
of ‘Survivors of Pearl Harbor" schedules a
{jrogram which has the potential as a vehide
for vidous vilification of ail “Japanese," very
much induding Nikkei Americans, llie fa
tal shooting of a Japanese student who was
seeking the house.where a Halloween party
was to be held, with the slayer being pven a
SOME INCIDENTS that should bb a probationary sentence.
And the list can go on and on. Unfortuwake-up call to us; a Nikkei ofiScer cai^date at the Marine Corps schooL is _ nately.
“diaenrcaied”justafewdayBbeforegradua'-'
A NIKKEI VETERANS’ organi^tion
tion. A brominent U.S. Stator from New
York ‘imones a radio talk-show and in a known as “(3o For Broke National Veterans
heavily accented ethnic mimicry disparages Assodation" (GFB-NVA) spoke up in many
Judge Lance Ito, the presidi^ trial j udge in of these instances with letters to the prindthe OJ. Simpson criminal trial. The munici pals involved. As veterans, the voice ofGFBpal council in a Texas town reflises to change- NVA could not be dismissed as coming from
the nag»e “Jap Road” despite the gallant some bleeding heart crackpots. On Ae re
efforts of a Nikkei resident - whose imcle is dress drive, Nikkei vets such as'Art
buried in Arlington (Demetery. (There is also Morimitsu, a tireless MIS veteran frum
a “Jap Lane* neaifry in a Louisiana town.) Chicago who is a charter member of GFBSeveral veterans’ posts gear up to introduce NVA, worked to enlighten and scuttle re
resolutions opposing any redress for Nikkei dress opposition that was then festering
- with contentions such as they should look among some national veterans organi^
to theJapanese government, that no redress dons. Had the national American Legion
was proffered foc4he Bataan Death March, and/or the VeteranaofForeign Wars adopted
and similar disoriented contentions. A hews a resolution opposing redress, such very

'^VTHENTHEMENofthe 100th Battalion/442nd Regiment returned
¥ ¥ from Europe, President Harry S.
Truman proudly pinned the 8th Presiden
tial Unit Citation on the regimental colors.
In so doing, he dedared: *^ou fou^t the
pnemy abroad, and you foxi^t prejudice at
home. And you won.” Some 50 years later,
' those encouraging assurances are being
smothered by a renewed germination of rac-

h
'

president of Sony Corp., to Rocky Aoki of
Benihana restaurants, to Mark Takano who
is a high school teacher and president ofthe
board of directors ofacommunitycollege, to.
(Gordon Kato, a New York literary agent.
Nor should we overlook chefMakoto Tanaka
ofSanta Monica, chefNobuyuki Matsuhisa
of Los Angeles and New York (“the most
celebrated Japanese chef in America”) and
chef Roy Yamaguchi of Honolulu who are
among the 500.
To be sure politicians, who presumably
have “influence," are listed and predictably
among them are Senator Dan Inouye, Con
gressman Bob Matsui, his wife Doris who
works in Ure White House, and former Con
gressman Norm Mineta.
You don’t necessarily have to agree with
the listings, but they are likely to cause
some pondering among thos^who continue
to deplore the “glass ceiling" that they con
tend blocks the economic advancement of
Asian Americans. ■

FOUR SCORE AMD SEVENTEEN
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well may have scuttled the drive.
THE GFB-NVA is a national veterans
organization with individual and post mem
berships from coast to coast,indu(fing Nikkei
brethren in Hawaii. The organization’s mem
bership is diverse, induding; Nikkei veter
ans from the MIS, the 100th Battalion/442nd
R^ment; Korean, Vietnam, and D^rt
Storm-wars; Army nurse; war corres^ndent; OSS (OfBce of Strategic Services, the
predecessor to the Centr^ Intelligence
Agency); even a WW-I veteran, who has
since passed away. I’m reminded of a stoty
which all of you know. A patriarch on^is
death bed summoned his three sons^ He
gave each a stick and directed them to bWk
the stick, which each easily did. He thqoput
three sticks together and challenge them to
break the resultingbundle; each tried mist
ily but failed.
.
FOR NIKKEI AMERICAN vets, there’s
an obvious lesson; to retain that which is
rightfully ours, we can be stronger and bet
ter beard when we band together. (Go for
Broke National Veterans 'Assn, P.O Box
2525, (Dulver City. CA 90231-2525) ■
After leaving the bench, Maruiani resumed
practicing law in Philadelphia. 'He writes
regularly for the Padfic Citizen.

YES-IT STARTED

JBRR/MAGUIRE.

SHOW ME THE MONEY!"
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atsuko Irei came to everyone’s at
tention many years ago hustling
diapter raffle tickets to visiting Na
tional Board members in
San Francisco (or maybe
it was a fund-raiser for
some other East Bay
Nikkei charity). She
never stopped! This
week, her Contra Costa
JAC L diapter board pre
sented her a Special Ser______________vice Award that pro
ceeded to outline the multitude of activities
that merited her with the Past Presidents
Award (1981), JACL Silver Pin (1983), Sap
phire Pin (1989), (George Sugihara Award
(1990), Special President's Award (1992)
and Special Honors Award (1995).
A member since 1968, Natsuko has rep
resented Contra Costa JACL dili^ntly,
and present at every district, tri-district
and national convention since 1972.
She also traveled with Yours Truly to the
biennial PANA conventions, starting with
Mexico City in 198lrthen Lima, Sao Paulo,
■Buenos Aires, Los Angeles, Asuncidn,
Vancouver, and Lima She shook hands
with President Fujimori as did other U.S.
delegates during our stopover in Lima after
the 1990 convention hosted by Paraguay.
We’ve heard the 1997 PANA convention js
scheduled July 22 - 27 in Mexi» City. Car
los Kasuga is convention chair. No other
details have come.
Contra Costa recognition® * hair Yoshi»o
Tokiwa has carefully noted that Natsuko
was a leader with; (1) the annual 4th ofJuly
barbecue, (2) joint Senior appreciation and
scholarship benefit food fund-raiser, (3)
highly successful 50th (in ’85) and 60th
anniversary chapter celebrations, (4) Holi
day Issue solicitations for 16 years—^bur
full pages worth, (5) Ladies Day gift-wrap
ping and rolling makizushi projects.
She coordinated other fundraisers: f6)
several Monte Carlo nights, (7) chicken
bento, (8) picnic raffles [with no help from
the P.C. because of Post Office regulations
against carrying such matters], (9) maki
zushi sale, (10) chapter support of JASEB
bingo, (11) teriyaki booth at the City of El
Cerrito festival, (12) Kanojo fashion shows;
(l3)National JACL Redress and (14) Legacy
Fund drives within the chapter.
She co-chaired (15) the diapter awai^
and recognitions committee, (16) edited the
last five chapter membership directories
{including unlisted phone numbers, too]
and when (Dontia Coka sponsored the for
mation of the Diablo Valley chapter in
1977, with^ third ofits membership trans-;
ferring out, that (17) “underNatsuko’s st^-^
ardship, the chapter has recovered its loss
which currently stands at 536.” The diap’ ter proudly bo^ts its numbers of Century
Club Life and 1000 Club Life members.
The honors note (18) her outstanding
community service award from JASEB, (19)
interpreting services with the RichmondShimada Friendship Commisrion and (20)
recently a^uming the membership vice
presidency for National Japanese Ameri
can Historical Society.
“Nattchan," who worked for years with
Schlage, the key-maker, is a volunteer who
knew how to lo^ in member^p. That she
did it for 16 years of the 20 years on the
board, she deserves a “JACL Key” award of
her own. I

Ci^PacificGiftzan
editorial POUOES^
The opinioos, views and saiements in
iheediKz^rohimnsandcanoorearethose
of ihe authors and do not necessarily repcexa.^rEPadjk<jtizenon^
can (jlizens l£ague.*Ed^iotiah, oihiinn^
catoonsofstaffwiflbedeariylafaeledassiich.
Ak0c atom wdoomes for consider
ation commenones from subsoixiVieaders. They slKxild be more chan two pages
typewritten douUe-qnoe.
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siiifea m editiic. Those unpublished can be
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Voices

Noshi moshi
By JIN KONOMI

A rivalry betweeiTOWI and OSS
IngJoeKoMePartS)
T THE J1992 annoal 'Commander's
Dinner of the Nisei Veterans’ Com
mittee oPSeattle, guest ^>eaker Dr.

sition of what the Emperor is and does, his
relationship with the military and the
people, and the strategic reason why the
Ehnperor should not be made a target of
att^ or ridicule. He had written the mas
terful discourse the night before, at one
sitting. Itwas an impressive performance.
It marked the b^iiming of Joe’s leader
ship, which was thrust upon him by a tadt
consensus of the Japanese-Nisei (J-N)
group.

Japan as democraiy aftm* the fall of dm
fascist military regime.
Atadaflybnefir^sqssiomTaroYashima
proposedthe Gdlii^ood J-N continent's
manifesto: Why we were there; what we
mustdo. By tadtconsentagain,itMltoJoe
Koide to draft the resdution and pref^t it
to the headquarters. In a series of discus
sions, he was souffective in presenting ovir
position that it was adopted as the Pacific
operation’s official policy.

At first, OSS headquarters bridled up at
At the time I joined, OSS's Pacific o^
erations were an inte^ted menagerie the very idea ofa Japanese member openly
headquartered in Collingwood. a suburb of voicing criticism oftheir product. Ihey stood
Alexandria, Virginia. A few dafore I ar Joe on the carpet, gnl^ him with ques
rived, a Caucasian artist named Bill Smith tions, hoping to cow him into a more humble
— *Smit^ to Japanese and Nisei workers attitude. But BO eloquent was Joe that they
— had created a caricature cartoon of Were forced to concede, however grudg
Hiit^to, showing him on the throne in ingly,.that the J-N contingent’s intuitive
ceremonial dress. In fiunt of him lay some dislilm ofSmitt/s cartoon merited rethinkcorpses of Japanese soldiers. In a balloon
Tbe war was already in its final i^iase,
out ofhis mouth were Japanese characters:
"Zemai, Zemai! Nanjira Chin ga tameni }ret OSS’s Padfic operations could not seem
yorokonde shine!" (“Good, Good! You, my to get offthe ground. Ihe inddent (rfSmit^s
subjects, die gladly for Chin!”) Chin, until cartoon bro^ht to the fore some basic prob
that time, was the first person singular in' lems besetting the operation. One was the
Emperor talk. Buck-toothed, dpslanting headquarters’ hang-up on black propaeyes behind hora-rimmed glasses; Hirohito gimda.- It was no longer necessary, and it
was shown as the then-prevailing Cauca may backfire likathe Smitty cartoon.
Another was headquarters’ mistrust of
sian image of a typical Japanese. From the
flawless calligraphy of the words, it was the J-N contingent. Or, was it contempt?
obvious that Smitty had a Japanese assis All propaganda ideas originated fium the
Cavuasian staff, handed down in draft forms
tant who was hostile to the Emperor.
I laughed, for the cartoon was clever, and to the J-N members to work on. It was a far
I was no Emperor-worahipper. Then I pon cry from the “creative writingjob" dangled
dered. Won't this turn the people against before them by the recruiter. The setup and
America rather than against the Emperor? the atmposphere ofColUngwood effectively
Next morning, at the news briefing hour, dampened their enthusiasm. What was
before tire start d^e day, Joe Koide read needed was obvious to all the J-N members.
a memorandum wluch, he said, he was We needed more initiativef propaganda
going to ^mit to the Operations head mode must be switched from bla^ to white;
man. It was an eloquent and succinct expo the idea to sell was the recoirstruction of

Soon afterward, the J-N group was
split into two squads, one of them to go to a
base in the Burma-India theatre, t^ rest
(myself, induded) to move .to an advance
base on Santa Catalina Isla^<Cali£) un
der the name Project Green.this time
such was the J-N contingent's mast^ of
the situation that it-was as thou^ we had
total autonomy in the creation of propag^da materials. Bogart Carlow, the
director, aj^inted Joe vice-director, and
himself assumed the role of buffer and
liaison between the (^ce and Green.
Over half a century after the end of the
war, I still cannot get over my wonderment
at this flmaring man, Joe Koide. What it
took Dr. George Tayfor thirty expats’ retd^accomplish, it
and
Joe did, by himself; with one memqrandum- If OSS’s hydrological operations had
any success (and I have grave doubts about
that), a great deal ofthe credit ehould go to
Joe.
But above all I remember him for his
charisma, his selfl^^ dedication to the
cause, and his warm friendship (or me. ■

When I realized what its intent was, I
winced in disgust. What a stu|»d idea! The
allusion was too literary, too higfa-faluting
to be effective. And what a waste of time,
labor and predous resource!
Dr. Taylor ha^ to go to a lot of trouble to
aimed at Japanese mm^e and extolled the- determine how to deal with the Japanese
performance of Nisei under him.
Emperor and the Tenno institution. At OSS
- Harry Honda recently sent me a copy of the question seems to have been settled
his spe^ as published in the NVC’s ofl5- with hardly a voice raised in argument.
dal publication. It was a very interesting, Thisis how it happened, as best I can recall.
anli^tening tallr

In a tele^me conversation before he
sent me this material, I carelessly dropped
the remark that OWI and OSS, for
I
was working, were at loggerheads with
each other, and a{q>arenUy Harry was in
trigued and Bu^wted I do a piece on that.
Before I ^ on, I must apologize for creating
a wrong impression. There certainly was
an inter-agency rival^, for the works ofthe
two overlapp^ in man^ areas, but they
never were at cross-purposes.
And I would like to add that I have a
great admiration for the work of Dr. Taylor
and his team. On the basis oftiieir research
was written that classic masterpiece, The
Chrysanthemum and the Sword, by Ruth
Benedict. But the book came out after the
war. Some of my colleagues were ^-ankly
contemptuous of some of OWI’s work. I
particularly remember the ISfiJiitoha, a
post-card-cdzed aluminum foil stampout in
the shape of a paulownia leaf; proper^
colored, to be scattered over and h^iind the
Japanese lines. The idea was
let the
Jaftanese, both troops and dviliahs, know
that Japan’s defeat was a foregone conse
quence, and was obviously suggested 1^
^e saying that the falling of a paulownia
leafsymbolically (vesages the fill from the
seat of power, of dynasty, ruling house,
dictator, merchant prince, or whoever.

Redress plea made for Japanese
American railroaders, et al.

Letters
Orange County’s
Vietnamese Voters
Much deserved credit goes to
the m^y groups, induding labor,
womm, and Latinos that contrib
uted xo Loretta Sjanchez* victory
over Rd>ert K. Dothan in the 46th
Congressional Dii^ct. However,
it seems that once again the na
tional media has chosen to
marginalize Asian Pacific Ameri
cans, specifically the Vietnamese
American commuhity, in inter-

‘JAs in Utah’back in print
Your book review of Japaneee
Americans in C/toA (PC, Nov. 1-13,
1996) was of particular interost to
me as I have family ties in Utah
going back to the 19th century.
While you mention that the first
printing “is no mme,” I am very
interest in attempting to locate
acc^.
Yourreviewmade the book sound
fasdnatinginits detail. The photo
graphs, iettde and historical de
rail make this bonk seem worthy of
pursuit
One source of infimnation we
really enjoyed were the JACL of
fering of the list of p^lications
addressing this experience (Uke
Niad Daughter) that were avail
able by mail. We haven't seen this
feature for some time and really
miM it We hope that as pabhfations bmine available,*the P.C.
would consider printing this fea
ture again.
’MattumabCastro Valley, Calif.
The good news (as headlined
(ibove) is that tlus book is back in
print Orders go to the National
JACLCredit Union, P.O. Box 2721,
Salt
(City. UT 84119. 800/
S44-8W8. Inquire or place the or
der and they will report on price,
shipping costs, etc — Editor

oerman who lives in

■

preting the results of the race.
The v^tnameae Americpn com
munity aloM comprises over 10% BylMCHI NISHHIURA WEGLYN
the regis^oed voters in the dis
trict. Traditionally, because of
ince the story of WWII
strong GOP anti-Communist
U.S.bostage-taking from
rhetoric, Vietnamese vote heavily kJ Latin American Republics
Republican and mdeed it seems has finally begiin to capture inter
Mr. Dornan took it for granted national attention (P.C., Jan. 24/.
that his Vietnamese base would Feb. 6), it would be folly for ad
ma^ the difference in a dose con ministrators not to press for
test - ,
speedy resolution ofthat heinous
Ms. Sanchez, and her campaign act'ofinhumanity involving those
manager John Shallman alro rec fi'om Peru.
ognized this possibility and made
If President Rooseyelt could is
a sincere effbii to reach out to the sue an Executive Order to exclude
community. They found that Viet and detain some 120,000 people
namese are not as one-dimen on the basis ofancestry alone, and
sional as Mr. Dornan presumed could sanction what amounted to
and are concerned ab^t many kidnapping of barter-baits from
induding cutbacks in edu foreign soil, why can’t our Presi
cation, crime, access to bilingual dent in 1997 i^ht a long overdue
ballots, anti-affirmative action, wrong'by issuing an executive or
and immigration. Ms. Sanchez re der malring mandatory the restialized that her positions were -tution ofth^ forcibly removed to
much in linewith many moderate mainland concentration camps,
Vietnamese and APIs who were whose pleas forjustice continue to
potential swhig voters.
be snubbed?
Preliminary exit polling by the
Unfortunately, the cases ofrail
Asian Pacific bagal Center has road workers, mine workers, and
foxmd that Vietnamese Ameri- Arizona-based ones have gener
rona^the most Staunchly conser ated little sympathy among those
vative of all API groups, voted who have already received redress.
stron^y against Prop. 209 (79%)
Documents frxim the period —
and gave Clinton a higher per in the days prior to the issuanee of
centage of votes (46%) than all E.O. 9066 — reveal the callous
! County.
manner in which railroad woth___ >u^ specific data for the
ers and their families have been
46thC.D.i8notavailable,it8eems, dealt with. Typical was the order
Wording to Sanches’ own inter issued on February 18 by C.F.
nal polling, that many Vietnam Donnatin, general manager ofthe
ese Americans, perh^is over 50%, Southern Pacific Railroad: “ ...ar
supported Loretta Sandiez. In a range to layoff (sic) not later than
decided by a mere 90CM-votes, 6KX) p.m. today, all Japanese in
the Vietnamese and API commu whatever departments emfdoyed
nity also should be mentioned as on your respective divisions,
an important frictor in the out whether Citizens or Naticmal....
come. The Sanchez campain They s^ill be required to vacate
should be commended for reach the property of t^ cxmipany not
ing out to the community and, later than 6:00 p.m. today. Those
imiikft her opponent, fra* not tak with families occupying cmnpany
ing ihe API community for quarters, immediately upon
granted.
ing notified to evacuate, shall
make necessary arrangements for
el
SantaAna removal oftheir bousc^d effects
. vHiich you will s nhall be ac

complished asquicfkly as posable.”
In other words, pack your life he^
longings within a couple of hoiM.
Then get out and get tost!
\
Follovring the outbreak ofWo^d
War II in Europe, close monitor
ing of “developments affecting
critical points of transportation
.... systems” had become the prov
ince of the Justice Department’a
FBI, according to a “delimitation
agreement” adopted by Navy and
Army intelligence add the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation un
der J. Edgar Hoover.
That tte mass ouster of these
railroad workers had offi<^ sanc
tion is indisputable. This is clearly
laid bare in a letter written by
President Jeffers of the Union
Pacific Railroad to F.W. Charake,
chairman, Executive Committee
(New York), u^cb begins:
“I attach ....[a] copy of my letter
to Chairman Johnston ofthe West
ern Association of Railway Execu
tives; also copy of my letter to J.
Edgar Hoover .... 1 sent copies of
these letters to Attorney General
Biddle, as he called me on the
phone with respect to this sub/ect*
(italics mine). Inthetemeletterof
Feb. 14, Jeffers adds:
“We are allow^ these men five
days compensation apd transport
ing them and their families and
thdrhousehold effects to any point
on our line where they desire to
go, providing, of course th^ have
pertmssionfnm the state and fed
eral authorities to moi;e/ (italics
mine).
Obviously, a phone call finally
canyingthe sanction of War.Navy
and Justice departments, and
theirreqiective intelligence a^des, resulted in the egr^ous ac
tion which ensued, an action ut
terly devoid of humanity and
li^ts as promiaed under the Con•
stitotiotL Indeed,thepli^tofrailroad wmkos was worse than those

of us who were placed behind
barbed wire/and provided with
roofa over our heads.
<
No doubt, ORA administrator
Gr^ne has come to the same obviouscondusion. Ibopeso.forltwiU
qiare those already brutalized and
grossly violated the need to pur
sue a costly dass action suite,
which could only end up bringing
greater shame to our nation. ■
The “most ' celebrated railroad
dismissal case" in the Archives
(P.C., Oct. 27,1967) was the daim
of Hashime Saito (a 442nd vet
eran then of San Jose) for his fa
ther filed with the National Rail
road Adjustment Board. After lus
original petition for “remunera
tion" was turned down, fUp. Patsy
Mink (D-Hawaii) steered him to

and from other Japanese Americons in a similar plig/^ having
beendismissedsiimniaTily because
of ancestry. His father was with
the Union Pacific in Wyoming for
27 years—21 of them as a coal
chuteforeman inYoder. The NRAB
had UMtil the spring of 1968 to
respond,. The on-time response was,
as effected: “No wrong had been
committed (by the railToad)."
Steps were taken to pursue the
case before the court. But his fa
ther suddenly said, “No! Stop
now!" Hashime reluctantly followed his wishes even though .his
family had suffered gready dur
ing WWU while staying in Colo
rado. “They would have been better in camp,"so he wrote to the
Pacific Citizen in May 1980from
Tucsoti\Had%ime eondudsd his
father was doing what heregarded
asthe honorable thing—“Fwgive
and let them know that they have
not hurt vou.* — Editor’s Note.
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REDRESS
Continued from p«9e 1
dresB categories follows:
(1) IshidaCases—Thosewho
fall into this sategoiy are childrcm
bom to voluntary evacuees and
children bOTn to internees who left
camp and who w^ unable to re
turn to their parents’ home on the
West Coast The regulations re
garding this cat^oiy are currently
under review by the Department
of Justice.
.^
Bang debated is the Department
ofJustioe (DOJ)-recommended cut
offdate for eligibility, whidi states
that children must ^ve been bom
before Jan. 3,1946.
National JACL, the National Coa
lition for Redresa/ReparationB and
JACL-LEC have urged DOJtopush
the cutoff date to June 30, 1946.
the date died in the Civil Liberties
Act as the end of the Internment
period. A decision on the cutoff
date is expected shortly.
Approximately 1,300 have ap
plied for redress under this cat
egory, but ORA estimates that
many more could be afEected.

move, while n<m-Nikkei fomilies
in the same area were allowed to
remain.

ofthese cases do not qualify. Only
asmall number (rf'Japanese Latin
Americans were granted retroac
tive permanent residency status
(6) Phoenix Cases — During and wee deemed eligible for re
the war, the city was divided in dress.
two, and there eristed a prohibited
Japanese Latin Amedrans re
zone into which Japanese Ameri cently filed a lawsuit a^ubt4he
cans could not enter. Therefore, U.S. government for afimnal apolNikkei were denied access to es ogy and redresafreparations. Their
sential services such as schools and Campaign for Justice* has the en
hospitals that were located in the dorsement of National JACL,
prohibited zone. TheArizonaJACL. NCRR and the ACLU of Southern
has taken the lead in addressing California. Currentlx, JACL is as
this category ti claimants. wUch sistingthe (Gampaignfor Justice in
involves some 129 cases.
its lette--writingoRmpaign to Presi
ORA reported that in the state of dent Clinton. The letter asks that
Arizona, 86daimantshave already the President intervene and settle
been paid or are ready to be fftid. the lawsuit by induding Japanese
There remain 44 daimanta who Latin Americans in the provisicKiB
have been found ineligible or are of the Civil Uberties Act of 1988.
still being evaluated by ORA.
(6) Railroad and Mining
Ca^ — During the war, several
railroad and mining companies
fired woricerB of Japanese ances
try. While ORA continues its re
search to determine whether ^e
Federal (Government is responsible
for these firings, those NU^ei
claimants will remain ineligible.
ORA staff noted thate decision in
Kaneko vs. United States on July
16,1996, thecourtfound in favorof
ORA’s determination that the
claimant was ineligible for redress.
That decision may be under ap
peal.

(2) Minor Children — Those
who foil into this category are those
Japanese American minor children
(under 21) who involuntarily went
to Japan duri^ the war and who
did not enter into military service
for the government of Japan. The
(7) Japanese Latin Ameri
DOJ has found that these minor cans — During the war, 2,264
children did not voluntarily choose Japfoiese Latin Americans were
to relocate to Japan. This category ^rooted from their homes, de
has been ruled eligible by DOJ, ported from their countries and
and just recently payments were interned in U.S. concentration
mailed to 110 individuals.
camps for the purposes ofexchangiiig hosta^ with Japan. While
(3) Crystal City Internees — Crystal City was the main camp,
Although the Civil Liberties Act of others were incarcerated in Texas,
1988 defines the end of the intern Idaho, New Mexico and Montana.
ment period as June 30,1946, the The U.S. government orchestrated
Crystal City Camp did jiot close their deportation, their transport
untilFeb.27,1948.Currently,chil- across international borders and
dren bom in this camp after June their internment into U.S. camps.
30. 1946, have been ruled ineli
At the end of the war, the gov
gible, even though they suffered ernment classified them as illegal
the same loss of liberty as other aliens and deportable. However,
claimants.
Peru refused to readmit any Japa
nese Peruvians, even those who
(4) Hawaii Cases —ORA has were native-born Peruvian citizens.
found that Sbme 70 Kahuku/ As a result, ov^900Japanese Per
Marconi claimants in Hawaii are uvians were darted to Japan, a
eligible for redress, These cases country totally uhfomiliar to most
involved individuals who lived in ' of them.
the northmi^ part of Oahu. The
Since the Civil Liberties Act re
milit^ was constructing an air quires Uiat individuals were citi
field in the/'erea and instructed zens 01 permanent indent aliens
I'Hkkei residents that th^^ had to during the internment period, most

HAPA
Continued from page
multicultural Asian American
group in Southern California. *We
want to educate the community
about the issues, of being biradaL” he says, and that’s why they
started the group.
According to Hapa Issues Fo-'
rum, a Berkeley based national
nonprofit organization, Asian
Americans are outmarrying at an
incredible rate these days. Japa
nese Americans marry outside
their community at a rate of65%.
For Chinese Americans it’s 50%
and Koreans outmarry 35% ofthe
time.
Nagata isn’t a hapa, but he
feels
he
understands
multicultural issues. "Even
though Pm full Japanese I've al
ways felt imcomfortable with the
Japanese community,* he says.
*T w^ raised around Blacks aad
Whites so I have similar fe^ings
of'being hapa or bi-radal.*
Jeff Yoshimi and Steven Ropp
founded the Southern California
group along with Nagata. They
are also on the board of directors
of Hep^ Issues Forum. TTie two
multicultural Asian groups are
related but independent -of
-Wayne waa the catalyst,* says
Yoshimi, who’s halfJapanese and

half White. "He started the ball
rolling when he called.* Thou^
. the group needs to work oh get
ting more publidty, “the little
we've done has gotten a lot of in; terest," adds Yoshimi. Thepeople
who've approached us are entbu' siastic.*
Growing up was mostly a posi
tive experience, ei^lains Yoshimi.
“I grew up in Hollywood where
there were a lot of hapas and it
was a word we Used.* But he
realizes not alt children of
multicultural fomilic^have had
the same background. There isn’t
one kind of^perience: It depends
on who you are and the time in
which you grew up."
Sad^o Matsuura dragged her
daughter Lisa out ofthe shdWer to
attend Marina/SC AN Hapa’s first
meeting. Matsuura is an lasei
who married a White American.
was bom in the United States
anH ia fully bilingual.
"It’s very special,* says
Matsuura'ofhapa children. "It's a
whole thing, not a half thing.
Even ifyou take a fiaction of this
or that, if you add it up tbe/re
whole,* she adds exdtedly. Uaa,
like her mother, looks at her
multicultural backgnmnd as an
asset. *T feel a tremendous amount
of empath/ for all people,* she
e:q>lains.
Mika Tanner is half Japanese

ORA Helpline
Those who have not yet applied
for redress, they may caU ORA at
its toll-fiue helpline. 88^ 219-2900.
An Intemethome page is currently
being de^^oped by ORA to distril^
ute information about the redress
program. More details on thia
project are forthcoming. Applica
tions. for redress are also available
fium JACL Headquarters and the
JACL regional offices in Chicago.
Seattle. Los Angeles, Fresno and
San Francisco.

UPCOMING1997ESCORTEDTANAKATOURS

---------- S
. JUL7
JAPAN SUKMER ADVENTURE {10 d>y») .-l___
TAU(3< COLORADO NATIONAL PARKS (9 dky»..
...SEP 9
EUROPEAN WTERLUDE (i2 d^s)......................
....-SEP
MAUIGOLfHOUDAY.(8d«y»..
TB#IESSK«RANSON«ENTUCKY (SrxyTabucrtShow,9d»y»)...
.SEP 13
DOTS
EAST COAST/FAa FOLIAGE (11 ow»................................ .
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE.............................................................OCT 13
PRINCESS PANAMA CANAL CRUISE (Earty Bootang Dacotn. lOdiys)...-.....NOV 15
CALL on WRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES
Tarata Tisve Sena is a M service iQency ito cm assiS you in isajng hfMduBl air UMs. ouse
taxkiigs. t olw travel pim at NO ADOTTKm

TANAKA TRAVEL SERVICE

TANAKA,

441 O’Farrsil St., San Franclaco, CA 94102
(415) 474-3900 or (800) 826-2521; CST
41005545-40

TELESERVICES
Convenient and safe banking service by ■
Push-Button Telephone from your home"
or office 24' hours a day, everyday.
# Transfer money between Union Bank of (Zalifomia (UBOC)
accounts.
• Pay UB(X loans or credit cards.

Student Volunteers Sou^t
ORA announced it is recruiting
student volunteers for the sum
mer. These individuals would do
research on the list of unknowns,
and historical records to ^ to ac
count for the remaining individu
als on the list. College students
who are interested should contact
ORA offices.!

# Pay various credit cards
(department stores, gasoline. MasterCard. Visa card issued
others).
• Utility payments,
# Verify deposits or checks paid.
• Slop payments.

# Information about UBCXTs various services.
• You can dteignaie payments of money transfer dates, up to 90 .
days in advfoce. So. you don't have to worry when you are
traveling.
Call the nearest UBOC branch or
Teleservices at

1-800-532-7976

JACLstaffmembersPatty Wada,
Northern Califomia-Westem Ne
vada-Pacific District regional di
rector, and Bob Sakinawa, Washington, D.C., JACL representative,
c^laborated on this special report.

46r more inftxmation
• You must register for payment or
money transfer
• Payment cannot bq made unless you
have su^ient funds in your account

T

and half White. She says she’s
happy to have a forum in which
the hapa community’s voice can
be heard. Tanner considers her
selfto be Japanese American, but
often that isn’t what she’s per
ceived as, she explains.
When you say Japanese Ameri
can "people assume your back
ground is the same; that you’re
Issei, Nisei, or Sansei and that
your grandparents went through
the camps.
"For the future of ^e kids and
for the Japanese American cul
ture to continue, we have to be more inclusive. That’s why this
group is so important,* she adds.
Tanner wants the hapa com
munity to take an active role in
educating the community about
their heritage and background.
"People don’t know the hapa expe
rience very much because we're
not a unified voice,” she says.
"We’re part ofthe Japanese Ameri
can community and we have to
share our experience. We have to
find bur voice and this group is a
good vehicle to do that.*
Information: Wayne Nagata, <
310/670-1089. Marina/SCAN
Hapa meets e^my month on the
first Thursday.'
Hapa Issues Forum will hcJd its
annual conference
26 at UC,
Berkeley.
Infimnation: 51(M66-6859or
e-mail:hapa@ocf.beikeley.edu ■
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Obituaries
Ml tfw town* ar* In Camomta txcapi
■snotad.
^
Aba, AUko.aervice Jan. 11, Altadena.
Akagald,Maaao.79,OaMnd,Dec.ia
Akado, KunHchl. 61. MonlBiay, Dac. 7;
Wakayama-bom. aiavlvad bywHa HatsiAo,
son George, 3 gc.. 1 ggc.
«.AttMrtRyozo.70.Fak<Mea,
jrvivad by Mns Rogar, Roba<l
la. Sumiko, FakOalcs.Ocl. 10;
survived by eons Roger. Robert
Bodnar.Floienceliakamura.70.Wea
Los Angelas, aarvica Dec. 19; PocaMo,
Idato-bom. wporked 20 years as head of
Ratiramen(.Servioas Oapt at Mark Sav
ings. Charter Savmgs. PadRc Heritage
Bank; survf^ by husband Joaaph. eon
Jay. daughiw Robin. 2 ga. brother Toshk)
Nakamura (Nagoya).
Chikaaawa, Kanao, 91, Huntington
Beach. Dec. 6; Kochi-bom. survived by
son MSdo James (Moorpark), daughters
Mikiro Shknada. Miyeko Matsumoto, 9 gc..
5 ggc.. sisters Iriichio Kuntzawa (Tok^,
Yoneo Kasahara (Kochi).
Endo, HiroahU 71. Berkeley. Dec. 1;
Oaktand-borrt survived ^wkalriiyiAi. sorts
James, Steven, daughters Jearvry Brown,
Cattwine, gc.. brothers Katstim. Alan, sis
ter Sachico Erickson, sister-kviaw Kil^
Endo..
Ezeki. George Teruo. 63. Monterey.
Dec. 26: survived by wtle Jean, sons John.
Howard, sister Fuji^ Okada (Japan).
Goff.ReokoKawaguchl.eerWsDec.
27: survived by husband Dewam.
Hamade, Yoneo, 79,San Francisco,
Dec. 9; VacaviHe-bom. survived by wife
Mary, sons Russel. C^y. 3 gc.
Hayashi, Chiyoko, 103. Berk^.Nov.
18; JaparntKxn. SLSvived by son Kazushige.
daughters Yuktyo. Shigeyo Nakamura, 8
gc..iOggc.
Hirashime. Kazuto 'Kay'. 85, Torrenoe.
Jan. 9; Hawaii-born, survived by wife
Toshiko, son Gene, 1 gc.. sisters Motrwe
Orstsuka. K8(ue Ttfeasane. AWye Onteuka.
Sueko Ishitani (an of Hawaii).
HiraU, Koma. 98, Los Angetes.'Dec.
28; Hiroshima-bom, suivivad by tons
Shinichi. Kazuto, daughters Nancy
Kobayashi. Lynn Tsukashkna.'Omghterin-iaw May Hbata, 11 gc.. 9 ggc., 2 ggge.
Hiroea, Satauko. Los Ar^jeles. Dea
27; survived by daughters Dorothy
Hamada. Karen Okada. 2 gc. \
Hieatoml, Kimi Mary, 75. Loe Angeles.
Nov. 29; Ogden, Dtah-bom. survived by
husband Kune, brothers . Minoru, Jack
KasaBco Yamaguchi, brothers-in-law Kay
Arthur. Tsukane .Hisatomi, sister-in-law
Kaoru ■Corky Toba.
Ige, Jamea ‘Jimmy’, 64, Los Angeles,
Dec. 7; Oahu, Hawai-bom, survived by
wife Mtoel. son KsMn. parentsTorasaburo.
Yasuko Ige (Hawaii), bitriher Herbert (HawaO.ststetsFtomnce Nakasone, Florine
Westerly (Santa Cruz). MlUied (HawaU).
Imagawa, Hisaya, 97, San Francisco.
Nov. 24; Olftyama-borri. sunived by son
Tom. daughters, Kazuko Zohnsky, June
BlSSbum. Yasuko Kageta. Kiyoko Futaa.
Yuki Shaffer. Mary lyema. Dorothy
Rathkamp. 11 gc.. 12 ggc.
Inouye; Oscar Aaao. 80. Sactamerso,
Dac. 7; survived by bro-ther Kazui (San
Mateo), sisters Yoriko (Sacramenlo), Rose
(Seattle).
>lshlda, Kazuko Lucy, 73, Monlebelo.
Dec. 30;. El
Monte bom. survived by hueEIMonto-bom.s
band Kiyoshi 'C^'. daughterssMicMko
i
Ma-tsuba.UMan.'Oiaiie Hkata. 2 gc.. sis
ters Yoshifco Otsuka. Mieko Taguchl,
brother TetsuoYada.
Ishlda. Robert Haeao, 82. SanFrarv
Cisco, Dec. 24; Survived by wffe Matsuko,
son WMam. daughtersMkmiJoyce. Nancy
%hil, NatsuK^o, 74, Saeramento.Dec.
5; Fowler-bom. survived by husband
James, sons Michael, Curtis4gc.. broOter
Tom Nakairtura. sistets Fudfa Tartaka.
Betty Kajkika.
KamHoibe, KyokoKay.es.Gaidana.
Dec. 28; Los Angeles-bom. survived by
husband Shigeyuk). sons Bruce, Gary,
dau|^Chri8flrw.bnrthmBzpMiriarnoto.
TosNyijldShinden.si8tarAh0Yama-rnolo.
Kamlo, YoaUharu.76, Ritfvn3nd.Oec
16; suivivad by wile Tomoe. son MkhaeL
daughter Marico.
Kawaguchi Jad Hiroshi, 62. Tor
rance.
6: Arkansas-born, surwved by
iTK>ther Suzuko. brother Dick, sisters
Jeanne, Amy. Arlene Watanabe.
KiUda, Gena Hitauo, 67. Monterey
Park, Dec. 18; B Cantro4xxn, survived by
brothers Nobe.Ted. Jimmy Komatsubara,
sisters Bmty Oka. Martha Sato, Dorothy
Teodoro.
KoaM.ToahiaklShteky.74, Mortoiey
Park. Dec. 12; ConT*onCbom. survived
by wie Nancy, daughter Susan, brothers
Jack TakayuM. Harry Tetsua
Kudow.Tom ToshlyuU.75.safvioe
Dec. 5;,VMMo4)om. survived by wHe
Margie: son Tom (Sacramento), .da^^
urn. cSi^
tors Attene Toshiye
Yoshiwara (Las Vegas). 2 ga./brothte$
Yukio. Isao. sistats-ln-tew Mary Yitoata.
Tsulaye Mori. Marian «talmin. Dorothy
Nakayu, Sumte Kuwata.
Kuramoto. Everett Yoshio, 98, Los
Angeles. Dec. 13; HawaK-bom, survived
by daughters Joy Uiata. Linda Malsui. 5
gc.. sister Mitsuyo Usui (Hawal).
Maada, Nebuo Don, 77. San Jose.
Dec. 26; San Pedio^wm. survived by wife
Reko. son Ken. daughter Sharon Garcia,
3 ga, brodier Tosl^. sister Sumako
^^^UMMIma. ShunicM, 98, Auburn, Daa
14; Hlo. Hawal-bom. survived by wffe
}. aon ToteMo. daughters Satteko
_____ i.Salctokada,ton4n4awHanjo
Nterte, 14 gc., 18 gga. sistar Sateten
Miyamoto, pwriaoisaart by son Hkteo.
daughter Talato Nantoa.

>EATW WOTtCE
MaMki, Hamoni ‘Hum.’ 74, OiaL
YokoHkMmta.
Taniguchl, Tamae. 89, Santa Maria,
Feb. 23.1996; survived by wHe Christine,
Okubo. John, 76. Sacafwnento, Dea
CHIZUKO TODA
eons Mark. Geoffrey. MHes. daughter 6; suvived tv wile M^. brothers Saburo,
Jan. 6; Walayama-bom, survtvadbysons
ROCKVILLE. Md.-Oitziko Toda.
Roxanna. 6 gc.
'
MKsuo, Sunio. dau(Fiter Mtohto NteMno,
Nobuo. sisters Mrs. Hatsuko Kmida, Mrs.
71.Sacramenlo-bom reared OapartHatsuM. Pater Hakoto,91, SmFtmTsik^ Shkttku. Mrs. Kbnito ToshUa,
gc-gge.
ment of intarlor emptoyee writi the
dsoo, Dec 18; suvived by wife Kiyoko,
Tanfta, Kuau ‘Alice’, 99. Napk Dea9;
Mrs. HMeko Salos, biolher-irHaw Hkteo
Indten Affairs. pMtd away J«i. 31.
son Alfred. 4 gc.. brother Paul (MarM^,
Enomolo.
WflkaywTitebom. suvived by son Edwin
Surviving ere husband Kenp; broth-,
Joe (Las Vegas).
(Napa), daughters Eleanor Nobuye (SaoOmoto. MasayOfM. LosAngalea. Dea
ers; WHwn (Cwnpbal. CaW.), Sam
Mataumoto, Robert Katauto, 84. Los 9i Montebelo-bom, sbrvWed by sons
rmnento). ErSth Oto (Otedmid), 11 go. 8
Ishlda (Sacremanto); sMars, Masa
Angeles. Dec. 15; Seane4x»m. survived TtecssH, Herbert Sam, Mtetoto. daugh gga
ko Ish^ (Sacremerffp). Katherine
bysisterjudy. '
Tokufwga. laao, 76. YibaCty. Jaa9;
ters RaOco Stevens, Katauko Ntadu^.
Matsu (Barkelsy). Emiko Ishlda
Miyada, Michael 8.. 40, Covina.JbtlB; Toshko Nishimura. Toyoko MuakmrA 17
Cteiksbug^om, survived by son Don.
(OaMand). in leu of lowerB. doneUo8 Angeles-bom. survived by mother gc.. 3 gga. brothers Maa George, BB daughter Patty Ankaki.2ga. brothers KaMIchi, brothers Charles (San Jose).
YUdhiro. ststers Yukino Eto. Mateue Mori,
tsuni. Clark, (kigar. sister Shizulo hwao.
tkxis in her memory «■ be rscervad
John.Thomas.
Uchio. Joyce T.. 36.Tonsnoe. Daa20;
Akino Kanagae. Sutrto inamasu, sistar-inby (he American Cancer Society.
Hlyamaau. Jan# Fomi, 88. Hadanda
tew Kaoru YuMhiro.
Los Angoleo bom. survived by parents
Services, conducted by harnephew
Heights, Dec. 14; Hawteibom. auvivedby
Oshlma, Kama. 101. San Mateo. Dea
Hark, Nobi, sittor Glenda.
Rev. D^ Yamamolo of Portland,
husband Joseph, sons Robert (Hawal),
Uyada, Frat»ceaFuaako,74,LosAn16: Hiroshima-bom. survived by sons
were h£ Feb. 5; btftel loaowing at
gelet. Dea 27; Caipintertebom, survived
Walter(Northrt(lge).Paul(Va.).Noel(Ohio).
George, Kazu. 4 gc.. 2 gga
RockvOef^metery.
daughters Ruth Qoo and Jean Kawada
by son HiromL daughter Funko. sisters
Oto, Toahlo, rS.Sacmmento, Dea 6;
(both Hacienda Height|L 14 gc^ 7 ggc..
Sueko OMte. Ftgko ShknotanL
WtekadGrove-bom, survived bywie Mteko.
OCATMMOnCE
brothers Walter Wataru. Jun, foru son Altei. daughters Punefa MePhetrtdge.
i.Oi
‘
WESLEY SaiZAia
Muranwto'(all of HawaH). sister Vtoiet
las, Oea 26; Ftetortor>4>om. suvived by
Debra KentSga
LOS ANGELES. Calif.—Wesley
Sakamoto, Henry Sakaya, 83.Tor brother Minoru.
Watanabe (HawaiO.
Senzaki.
45. dted on Dec. 11. Bom in
Yamagaml.
Yasuko.
71.
Glsndate.
Jan.
Mizu no. Victor laamu,71.Torrance.
rance. Dec. 11; Hawai-bom, survived by
Jan.1; Stpekton-bom Korean war veteran,
Mkmeapois and rtesed in Loe Ange
wife Mitsue. sons Edwin. Davkj. 2 gc
1; Poritend, Oregotvbom, survived by sorts
8asaki.NormanHanilchl,76,LosAnMark, Glenn. Don, daughters Shiriee
sunrived by write G race, sons Steven, Richles. he was a foundng member of
ard.daugfiterCynthia Higgins. 1 gc.broth- geles. service Deai9; Mate-bom. WWIl
Sunko. Jufie Mo, 5 ga. sistetTakako
San Francisco's Japanlown Art &
ers Kaoru. Kiyoshi. Takashi.
i000V442nd veterart survived by wife Nila.
Ms(ia(JAM) Workshop in ths 1970-8
Yamamoto-Mardy, Chlya Kitano. 87.
Mori,Hiroshi 'John’.SanFrtetoisco.
Mary, brother Tadaste (HawteO, sistefs
and pUed his creative drive, taluit
Dec 17; survived by wIe Char, daughter Matsue Correa, Jean Meyer (bod> of Ha Gardena. Jan. 1; suvived by hutoand
and art in response to comrrsjnity
Judy, brother Joe.
waii), brothers-in-law Melvin HkxMjHa- Jake Hardy, son Gerald HisayosN. daugh concerns which rangedfrom ths Tute
Mori, Yuki, 95. Gardena. Jan. 6;
ters Leonora Tabata. Jean Kurayoshi. 7
Lake Plgrtma^.-vfteionrnachi Le
Fukuoka-bom, sunrived by daughter Sakuda (Hawaii), sisters-in-law Amy gc.. brother Tadashi KHano. sister Chiyo
gal Omraach<NI^). Kimochi. Asiwr
Chizuko Matsumoto, 4 gc.. daughter-krNagahoii, sister-irvriaw Roye KHano.
Sasaki. Margaret Moritougu. Helen Ishi
Law Caucus. Cdiwnittee Against
Yamarw. Shigeru, 85.Gkoy.Dea 14;
tew Amy Mori (Sunnyvale).
(aB of Hawal). Uane Okuda.
Nihorsnachi Eviction (CANE). JCYC
Morishiga, Waki. 93. Monterey Park.
Sasaki. Roy HMataugu.61. San Fran GHroy-bom, suvived by wile Toshko,
(Youth Cound). Asian Health Ser
cisco,
Dea
5;
GaNeston.
Texas-born,
sur
daucFkers
Joyce
tkeZla.
Irene
Irvine,
4
ga.
Dec. 19: Futei-bom. survived by brothervices. NCRR. Asian Pacific Ameri
in-tewKiyolo Morishige.
vived by son Roland, brother Reizo.
sister YoshiyeMuraoka.
can Hert^ Week to working day
Yamano, Hlroko, 70. GIroy. Oea 5;
Morishite,Jody.60,BelmonL06C.22;
sistersYoshko Ooi. Masako Goto.
wrd r^ wrih other artists and hold
Long Beach-bom. suvived by husband
New York-born, survived by husband Aten,
Sato, YujI Bob. 72, Los Angeles. Jan
Bill, son Marshall (Hollister), Gary
sons Michael. Brian, mother Kiyoko
1; Los Angeles-bom. survived by wife
ing classes. He also nixed blues
(HoKster). daughter Denise PluTto (Ma
Seno.mother-in-tew Yoneko Miroshita.
Misuye. son Eugene, stepsons Eddie
and jazz on Ns guitar. The past 11
Higashi, Kenny Higashi. 7 ga
rina). Audrey (San Jose). 10 gc.. 2 ggc.,
Murakami, Harvey Seloru, 48,
years, he lived In Altadena. He is
brothers Mike. Jkn Yasutake. Shigeri
FbrSansL service Dec.23: Kawmi-bom. sur
Senzaki. Wesley Kei. 46. Altadena.
survived by wIfe.'Mary; daugh^.
Dec. 11; Mnneapolis-bom; survived by
Steratsted. sister Sue Yoshida.
vived by iteher Saburo. mother Alice, son
Sierra. 5. Tenaya. 3; mother. Miyo;
Yamata, Taka.93, Los Angeles. Oea 3;
KekiLdBU^AIeen Angdo. igc..brother ' wife Mary.'daubers Sierra. Tenaya.
brothers. Randy and Alan: sister Nan
Fikushima-bom. survived by daughters
Dennis. siMer GaU Wong.
mother Miyo (Altadena). brothers Randy.
Senzafei Zans. An educational tond
Aten (both of San Franctsaco). stetesMan
Ako Nanio (Florida). Tomoko Tamuia (WMurakami, Klku, 99. San Francisco.
for his daughters has been estab
nois). May Tokunaga (Stoddon). 8 ga. 8
Jan. 2; Mtekon-bwn. original artd long Zane (CamaiBo). in-laws Ed, YoneTokashi
lished by'Friends of Wes’. 415/922time SMJorter of IQmochi Inc., serving eld (Temple City).
8700; cto SenzakTs Family TnsL
^anai. Satsuyo. Los Angeles. Jan. 1;
erly Japanese Arrtericaris. survived by son
Shimabukuro. Haaao, 64, Torrance,
3240 Florectta Dr.. Altadena. CA
Sawamento-bom. survived by sons Frank.
George, daughter Yuri Shlooo. 4 g&. 6 Jmi. 7; Hawaii-bom. survived by wie Betty,
91001. ____________
ggc..3gggc., brother Kin^Terao(J^an).
son Leslie. dau(Fiteis Amy Asato, Janet
David, daughters Yukue totani, Hinae
Watanabe.
Fruice
Wong,
Judte
Chang.
Nagal, Toru Ray. 66, Santa Ctera, Tamashiro, Dale Tamashiro, 8 ga, broO>Dec. 21; Marysvitle-bom. survived by ers Roy. QR>eit Larry ^taw^. brothers- Jute Kaneko, 16 gc.. Saga, aisterB Rose
MuMrenteStUrttsiorAICwnstertei
Hunasaki (Bedcatey). Funi Talmmi (Ja
rrtotheriyiyukiNagaiMorimoto.sistefBJane in-law Edwin AsatofHawai). Noboru Asato
Kuyumi Selo (Sacramenlo). Fufko Masuda
(imois). sisters-ir^ Nobuko Asato (Ja pan).
Yaauda, Margaret Kazuko. 62, Los
(Los Gatos). TamAo Mathewson (Mon pan). Miya Tamashiro, Misao Higa (IHKUSHIYAAIA
Angeles. Dea 10: Tuie LMce^om, su
tana). brother Ctekara Ed (Santa Ctera).
vived by mother Yekk brothers Tom (San
Nakada, Midori, 73, AkamomaSprings,
"°s!ilntanl. Voshlnori, 71. L. PaJma,
Diegb)Ghop (Japan), sister Grace.
Fte.. Dec. 16; Hollywood-b^survived by Jmi.1; Santa Maria-bor.1 survived by wife
4548 Rom Dr„ Los AngMte. CA 90022
Yasutake. Yaaushi ’Yat'. 77.0«naid.
sons Gtem. Robert(bolhof Flo^). daugh Matsuko, daughter Shirley Aseo. 3 gc..
________(213)281«7279
Nov. 22; Long Beach-bom. agriculluai
ter Emi Nakashima (Orange County). brother AUia. sisters Kazuko Kishl, M^
manager for 48 years, member of Oxnard
ShMtey (Minnesota). lOgc.. 1 ggc., sisters
Yamada.
Optimist dub. JACL (past president), su
Shiozakl. Taklo ’Tak.'78. San FranSaidko Miyarnoto. Kaoru‘Kay’Seno.
Nakamoto, Klmtya.a5.GanJeae.0aa
cisoo. Nov. 28; survived by wife Taeko. son vived by wile Ida. sons Alan. RichBrd.
Strvb^ At Community
David. daughter Rosie (al of Oxnard). 4
Gordon, daughter Carolyn Wong. 3 gc..
17; Hawai-bom. survived by sons Richard
forOmXYan
gc.. 4 ggc..' brothers Mkiiael (Los Ange
brother Toshio.
(San Joee). Kenji (Hawai), daughters Jane
Shlratsuki, Shigeri, 80. Las Vegas, les). Jim (Hawai). sisters Sfsgeri ShirMsuki
Kawai, Mae Nakamura (Campbel). SNitey
(tasVegas. Nev.), Hiroko Yamano(GliDy).
Jan. 2: Long Beach-bom. survived by
Lee. 9 ga. 1 gga. brother Mnayoshi
daughter JoAnne Kusunoto. brothers
Sue Yoshida (Los Angeles).
Murakarrs. sisters Micteye, Sakiml Tomita.
Yokota, JuiM laako KashiWagi, 74.
Michael Yasutake (Los Angeles). Jkpmy
SadakoAoki.
Yasutake (Hawal). sister Sue Yoshkte (Los WaInU Cf^ Dec. 24; Ca0omle4>om.
Nakamura. George Minoru, 76, Los
' suvived by husband Roy. daughter Gal.
Angeles).
Angeles. Oec.l1; Redondo 6eech4>oriL
son
Roy^. 2 gc.. brothers Robert. Tom
Shlroma,
Robert
Jantaa,
30.
VMenoia.
survived by wife Ann. son Nicholas, toother
911 VENICE BLVD.
Dec.24; Los Angtees-bom. suvived by KashiwagL
John, sist»-in-tew Reiko Nakamura.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
13;
Yokote. Paul. 71.. Loomis. 0^
I
NakaUni. David Klyoehi, 80. Costa wite CyntNa. parents Tsk Roberta, sisters
^(213) 749-1^
suvived by brother Jackk(CaminoWShigeo
(Camin
Mesa, Jan. 11: Guinda, CaHf.-bom, sur Jule Horn. JoartoLulhL
Fto(Loomis). Roy (WaInU Creek),
Creek). f^r
^
Sugawara, Paul Makofo, 85. SwtPranvived by wife Ytohiyo, sons John. Glem.
R.H<ru&n.Anaw
rence SNmosaka (Sacramenlo>.
daughters June Kim,Betty, Nancy KunsL6 cisco. Oea ^ Salnas4>om. survived by
R
Suzuki. Y.F/A Air- '
Yoriegaki, Kathtewi ShizirK 87. Los
gc., 1 ggc.. brother Kenp. sister Miyoko wife Grace, sons RancM. Mtohael. Jack,
kCMotpytAatHir.
daughter Susan, brother Pater (Los Altos),
Angeles. Oea 20; Kochi-bom. aufirived by
Teuchida.
sister Fumi (Los Angeles), step-sister Uiy sorv-irvtaw Hayato Kihara. 2 ga. 1 ggc..
Naritofcu.Hotoko.69,Hnal$.Deaii:
Abiko (San Francisco), step-tiroiher Paul brother Ralph Kato. sisters Efizabeth
Stockton-bom. survived by husband
Yamada. Ruth Hiramatsu. Loma Nozaki.
George TakesN. sons Russel Jojs. Dean . Tani (North Carolina), 8 ga
.................. .. • " to. predeceased by
Sugi.JeanEUzabeth.63.Norviek.Dea
Kei. daughter Lori Naomi Mishima, 3 gc..
brothers Toaru Ishlyama (Ohio). Tetsuo 30; survived by husband Robert daughter daughter Doris l^iara. ■
tehiyama(Hirotoima),sister MiyokoSchug April, son Robert 2 gc.
Sugimoto, Haniko. 72. Stockton, Dea OEATHHOnCE
(Chicago), brothers-inriaw Atsutoi Joe.
19; Couitland-Bom: survived by daughtorTerushi Ted Nartloku. sisters-in-lew
KAME bSHIHA
KazukoSaixiwatari.2ga. brothers Masao
Tosftfco YuWhlfo. Shizuka Watari. Ayako
SAN MATEO. OalifKame Oshima.
(Sacramento).
Hiromichi Nigate (Japan).
YuUhiro.
Takahashl. Namiko, 60,0ea6;su101, homed on Dec.-16 in Htroshkna,
Nil, Masao. 60. Los Angeles, Oea 3:
707 £utTtapte Stmt
French Camp-bom, survived by daughters vivedbyhustmndShaw.sonJarnes.dauchnatoralized as U.S. otizen. prewar
May Soeda (Las Vegas). Janice, brother tc' Janis. 1 gc.. mother Neri NakaMhara.
Las AagdetCA 90012
Watsonville resident She is survived
sister Mayako isht>8shi. brothers George.
Haruo (French Camp), sister Toshiye (Jsby sons; George M. (S^ Frandsoo)
PtL 213 >626-0441
David Nakatdhara.
pan), brother-tn-tew Minoru Yokota.
and Kazu (San Mateo); 4 gc, 2ggc.
Takata. RiehardMotomu, 67. AhemNlizawa, Henry Masamlchi, 74. G»She is predeceased
husbi^.
Fax 213 >617-2781
deh Gio^ Dec. 14; Stoddon-bom. sur bra. Jan. 9: Slockton-bom. suvived by
Katsutaro and daughter Aiko._____
vived by wife Lilten. son Aten. daugMers wife Sachie, daughter Cheryl, brother Ten,
Apr!
VahWiCkle. Helene Chin, 5' ga. ‘brother. ^rs Janice Sugimoto. Ba^.
AprIVtfiWickle.Helener
ii>-taw Toshib'OisN, Shigeru OisN. Masao
................
me Wada.
Jack,
sister Jane
Wada.
Oishi, sister-in-teyv
•law Hisako
H
Hagiwara.
Niki. Joaai>ph, 83. El Cerrito. Dea 27;
TakeshiU; v«ii
Carl Shigehlro, 71.
Los
i
suvived by son Jeffrey (NewYork), daugh
Angeles. Dec. 26; Fort Lupton. Coto.-bom.
ter Suzanne Yfiphl (Atemeda). 3 ga
Nishida.john Yoshiharu, 71. Los sunived by wife Tayeko, daughter Sharon,
EMPLOYMEl;!
■ EMPLOYME'-.'
to. 6: Dtouba-bom.
DkMfbe-bom, WWIl vet- brothers Roy. Byron, sister Lydia, stepAngeles. Dea
Director, Mombor
ea by wile
wife Kkuko. sons Rob
Rob- molher-irvaw Tama Kawasaki (Japan), siseran. survivea
Director, btanAMinent &
tars-lr>-law
Sachfco
Kawasaki.
Mtohiko
daughters
Oebfa
(Canada).
Sorvicss/Publlcatlons
ert. Russel,, dai
--------------------Administrativo Sorvices
~ao, 5 gc.. brothers Fred Watantoe. brother-kHaw Akira Kawa-sakL
Gwen Ingrao,
Leading prcffessionBl association
Leadkig
professional membership
Taketa, Jamaa 8.. 71, San Joee. Dea
iootge. IKen'(Reedtey), Terry
(Roodtey). George.
seeiks Dtrctor, Member Services/
association seeks Director, Manage
27; FlorirHxkm, survived by wile Misae.
(San Diego). Thomas (SanJose). James.
Pitolieations. Respond tor (he
ment A Administrative Services.
sisteK Roete Watanabe (Ointem). Agnes son Kevkuite^jhters SusanKimua. Saitoy
overall dkaction of Momby Berv .
I^sponstote for the overall direction
Nakamura (Concord), brothera-irviaw HeckeL 3 gc.. brothers . George. Tom.
efits. Member Resources, PubkeaTerute. John Yamaguchi (Hawal). slster- Tekuml, sister.Vifginia Tominaga, prede
lions. Sections and Research Marterns. Accounting/Finance. Facilities
ceased by B^ Inouye. R«te, Happy
te-lawMichkoFukuda.
Support and Human Resources.
Nishida. Sue. 101. Moriaiey Park. Dea
TMteta.
beret# product^ service defivety
Tskatomo. Taeko, 70. Carson,06025;
Preserves Associatjon’s financiai
26; Kegoehima-bom. survived by sons
system. Masterdegree preferred plus
integrity. Requires MBA plus 6-8
Masao, Roy. -daughter Yasteco TakMa. Osaka4>om, survived by son Robert,
6-6 years related work experience
stepson Kazuo. stepdaughters Tomko daughter Karen. 2 go. brother Yoichiio
preferably in assodabon mvrageTakstomo(Japan). sister Kazuko Higashino
ment. Must have knowledge of so
(Japart).
Must have suocassluty record of sigTakumi. Kai.76, Los Angeles. Oec.8;
da! work industry. Requires knowl- '
Dec. 24; FiesncM>om. suvived bybrolhar
nificantprtorsuparvisory/offlcemanSan Pedit^bom.survfved by sisters Miyoko
edge of membersNp pokdes end i
Miyagawa, Kuuko MIyagswa. Reiko
___ ayuki, 63, San Gabriel. Oea 15;
procedures, publishing and market- '
San Jeso horn, suvived by wife Barbara Amino (Japan).'
ing. Must have proven successful
Requires exoelient oriel and written
T«nMMro.JsaftetteChlyoko,77.LoeArm. sons MichbeL Brian. Sean, dau^
rscprd of significant prior supervicommuriicafion sHte. Competitive'
AngMe. Oea 1B; Hawai-bom. survived
teis Jule. April. 7 ga. frtother Sachko.
by huibind Seichi, son Steve. 7ga. broth
tvother Isamu, sistor Masae Higa.
orgnnlzational
ing 401 (k) plan. Pleese mafl u tax
Okamoto, Mlchla. 80. Sacramento, ers ToMto (Hswwo. YosNo HIga (San
Oea 1; Panryn-bom, survived by sons, Jos^. sisters Kite Sasaoka (Hawaii). Joan
Pk«esre8sntbenetelndudlng40l
Htoii,-t>iotosis4rHaw SaMchi TamasNro
Yuzuiu, MIteuru. Toru. dau(^iters Sanaa
(k)
plart
Pteftse
mal
or
fax
you
Fkit Street, NE. Ste. 700, WMhtog(Hawaii). Fred Kfyuna, sisters-ln-few
tmteo, Hteako Yoahkawa. 129c-. 5
rmsne and salary history to: Etrt-.
. ton. DC20002; FAX(202)336A371.
Mmt HkosN Mkawa. Kei HkataTJa- Tsuuko MIyaeNro. Shizue MatayosN
ptoymantSpedalsLNASW, TSOFiret
(HawMi).TteMka. Tattoo. 79. Sacramento.
pen). Ban, Takayiid . Akto. Kazuo Sao.
StresL
Sts.
700.
Washington.
DC
Oea 24; auteved by wife Shlgako sor«
atetetsnuliu MtesirtMia. EtetkoKohagura.
xpot^iTESf Mt/MMliy
20002; FAX (202) 336-8371.
pmctecaasad by son HteasN. daughter Dave. Ranald. Tom. Paut. dsu^ Bar-
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Good news: JAs inUtah^
history to be reprinted
By HARRY K. HONDA.
Ecftorsmerttus

tains 58 chapters from 64 author^,
296 pages and ovjsr 600 historical
When the P.C. review of the photographs bound with hard
Utah Centennial history, Japa- cover.
A 32-page addendum is tacked
mseATMricansin Utah, appeared
in this publication (Nov. 1-14), we onto the reprint, covering the JA
also added that the book was an Centennial Celebration held Aug.
instant sell>dut.
23-25. Highli^ts of the celebra
Now, the good news. Just before tion include some of the pictures
the Christmas holidays, the Utah in the Nov. 1-14 issue. The com
JA Centennial Histoiy- Commit mittee is not sendings separate
tee with Ted Nagata, editor, an- addendum to previous buyers and
1 nounc^, “Reprints are now avail •encourages the purchase of the
able.* Orders go to the National new and lai^r edition.
As Nagata says, “Funding for
JACL Credit Union. P.O. Box
1721, Salt Lake QUy, UT 84110, the publication was a big question
800/544-8828,80L^&-8040orfai marii at the outset. Several at
801/521-2101. The cost is $40 tempts to secure help were at
plus $5 shipping. If order is for tempted. We are still without a
three or more copies, shipping i$ single grant. The book truly came
fiee. Checks are payable to “JA from the community, from our
Centennial.*
Gold and Silver sponsors who
Published by the Utah Nikkei funded mostofthe publishingcosts
community commemorating its (plus) the ‘ad purchasers’.... Spon
100 years, as the Sta^ of Utah sors and ad buyers allowed distri
was marl^g its own statehood bution of300 copies to schools and
centennial in 1996, the book con libraries throu^out Utah.” ■

4k

Original Hondcost Bror.ze KAMON

'Symbol of your sunomt & if5 hi^iory'
Pri««c library of ATomon references

J. A.
/ Research & compiling of A'omon iree
Our bronze J. A. Kamofi are designed to preserve
your surname & its history in a uniquely 'Japanese
American" form that will lost over 2000 yeans!
Sessions of iridividualized instruction available by dppt.
If you live outoWofe. we can assist you in IcxJgin^/
transportation arrangements. Fortutherinto/appt:
YOSHIDA KAMON AST
P.O.Box2958,Gardena.CA 90247-1158
(213) 629-2848 (5om - loom)
KEIYOSIUDA. Rcwardier/lnslnjctor
NINA Y<»Si:iD\. TnwsJarofC^

Jhe New EHinic Power... of the '90s
By AKEH KAYLENG
My good friend Bob Stoneham
has lost interest in the dvil ri^ts
methods of the sixties. He says
th^ were fine as a way ofshaking
thinga up and getting the Nail roll
ing. However, they-w.ere not {

In the new ethnic pride, we un error messages on a terminal
derstand that maxi}: things about screen. The inept computer Opera
the mainstream are deeir^le, but tor can give the tenninal any emo
in some ways our traditions were tional reaction he wants, but the
mputer persists. This goes on,
better. We quietly retain them, re com]
itil finally the White guy starts
gardless ofwhat Whites may think.
At the same time, we don’t present H> listen and agrees to consider the
fe»r furfaining the ;
an in-your-face defiance alwut our more logical c^ce along with the
practices. But we still manage to charmer.
Not oRe word was said about
get Whites to do things our way.
Power is not using coerdve intimi shibaL The White was never made
had an adolescent quality: defiant,' dation methods. Power is persis to feel boito. There were no speedies
flamboyant, but with no really well tently adhering to our better way about thesuperiorityof Asian ^le
thou^t out administrative plan.* and calmly pointy out our ad emotional contrd,ordenuhdatioDS
Now 1 could go on forever on Bob’s vantage when Whites want to do it of White overemphasis on matoiopinions. Here I’d like to focus on there way.
alism and personal charm. The
one specific item: ethnic pride.
I see the following scene in my White guy doesn’t see this as a
Black pride of the sixties was mind. Some White colleague hna culture clash or a ’fiOs-style conunmistakable. The Swahili names, been th^n-in by the superficial, frnntation. It wasn’t. It was a ‘90sin-your-frice dashiki, African art materialistic packaging of some style assertion that our ways can
hanging all over the ofBce, geomet employment applicant. The silly be better than the mainstream,
ric print hats — and the “I hate hakvjin is not thinking analyti and a '90s-style push to get Whites
Whites" message. That’s what Bob cally with controlled emotions. He to change their practices to ours.
thinks the blatantly Afiocentric just felt good about the applicant’s There were no sit-ins and (ncket
guys are saying. The emi^iasis was appearance and sunny aqra. His lines and chanting alogans. There
not really on
beauty of Black. Japan^ American colleague sus was, however, a people’s victory.
The message was, “)A^tey, Fm pends judgment and suggests con And although that -Japanese
ultra Afrocentric, and FU above it sidering another candidate. The American is an anonymous, unre
down your throat, and ifyou don’t White guy brushes him aside, say markable dtizen, fie achieved a
like it, tough.” It was the approach ing that’s not necessary as he just power to the peopt&>-o
of a teena^ in rd)ellion. Defiant h^ a feeling the pretty boy’s the
self-assertion for the sake of defi one. The Japanese'^American re Akemi Kayleng was recently in
ant self-assertion.
peats his position with the dry; stalled as San Fernando Valley
We are in the nineties now, -a factual tone ofa computer printing JACL chapter president.
generation past the inception of
the dvil ri^ts movement, and,
MCI is seeking carxSdates with fluency in Japanese and English for
hopefully, at a more matured stage
entry level Telemarketing and Customer Sendee positions.
of ethnic pride. Fs like to present
my concept o^the new ethnic pride.
Outbound Telemarketing — Pronx>te & sell MCI products and
My parents wanted to assimi
services to prospective Japanese speaking customers by
late BO badly that they acquired
providing quality sales presentations fhrou^ mfiJdng out
mainstream ways indiscrimi^
bound oaHs to prospects. Address & resolve any customer
nately. This means that although
concerns. Potential telecommuting opportunities.
they got a lot of good things, they
also absorbed a lot of trouble.
Inbound Customer Service & Sales — Answer incoming caSs

Voices

ALOHA PLUMBING
U& *440840
—SINQE1922—
777 Junipero Serrs Dr.
San QabrW, CA 91776
(213)2884)018
tPho,

TOYO
PRI^NG CO.
309 So. San Pedro SL
Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

Get a head siptt in business
Yourbuiii.nl

eoch issue for 13 issMS is $ 15 per Ene, thr«

Los Angeles
Japanese Casualty
Insurance Assn.
COMPLETE INSURANCE

oudnrify.

PROTECTION

GrrftrrlfftftigTihtf

ASAHI TRAVEL

AILEEN A. FURUKAWA, CPA

Tu Accoontinc for lodividueU, Ertetee
Bwoii ft LawK TksvB. m
ft TtmU end B—toeeeee
Gkx*«, Fakub ft Indohduau.
9090 PioMcr Ceort, Salt* S
Pjuxjux Toom, Cnjen, Bailtab, Bma HatMk, CA 94403. Tel: (415) S68-9S90.
YaBTue ft Umm SBmck
IMS W. CHrapie Blvd, #317, LA 90016
La9Vefa«,NV
(SIS) 467-4SM • FAX (SIS) 467-1073

NEW A RESALE HOMES

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS
Flowen, Fruit, Whie ft
Cantly Cttywide DeUmr
Woridwide Serviee
1801 N. Weetcn Ave^ Lo« Anfeiet 90097
(SIS) 488-7378/ Art ft Jia Ito

GBOBGE M. SmMOTAMA
Cbntoet for frtt information:
6490 W. Sabere, tlOL Lae Vegu. 69109
(800) 8984807; (70S) 4n-1989 pager
E-Mf^ gataftvixanUooi
AmrieeDarBetter Hotnee ft Gardeoa

Dr. Dariyne Fejimoto,
Optometrut &
& Associates
As»

SateaBdRvCaUL

A Prefeeriooal Cocporetioo
114S0 B. Seeili St. (Wtos, CA SOTOS
TSIO) 880-1SS8

TABIA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL

YUKAKOAKERA, OJ).
Doctor or OptoMtry

138014th 8C. Sha Leandro. CA 94577
(510) 4S3-80S0

Martha IcwMfti IWmUtv
kS8 wnSte BIrtU Ste SIO
Lm Aiifele* 80017; (SIS) 8SS-4SS3

Alhara Insurance Agy. Inc.
250 6 Ifl SL 1.0# AngiiM 90012
SiftlTOO
(213)6284825

Ko insurance Agency, ine.
Horn eUB. 180 S. Uki Avft. #205
Puidau. 91101
(816)7987059.(213)6914411 LA
igawe Insurance Agency Inc.
380 E. 2no SL tn AngMs 90012
StMXa
(213)62S-ie(»
The J. Morey Company, Inc.
On#C«aHpoM#0(tiie.SM260 .
. Li PMhlCA 90823
(714)5624910
(400) 286*5551
il ins. Agency
i8i8w.e#«wirasto2io.M
P18) 5714911. (213) 728-7488 LA^
Ota Insurance Agency
35 N. Ufei Aw. Pmdm 91101
Sd»250
(918)7954205

.DOUGLAS BAN
lUlSW.WeMUagtaBBlvd. '
LMAnfclet.CA 90066
Tel: (800) 787-1400; (310) 390 0080

. T.fier(MMi6AtaodnM
Quality ins. Services, Ine.
241 E. Pomona 8M.
UeranyPaft 91754
(213)727.7755
Sato Insurance Agency
340 E. m SL #300. La# Angftas 90012
(213)9964100

RON SAKAGUCm
Real Ertata ft Leee CeoMlteBt
(868) S47-84M Fez (416) H8 6888
mAlU eelrerirhWlwiitlp niiB
1476 S. Bmoob Avw, Ste. IM
Oa«vb«a.CA 86808
For infcxmaUon about advertising
in U)C Pacific Citizen,
please contact us at

for the Best of
Everything Asian
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries
A vast selection of
GiftWare

Seattle • 624-624S
Bellevue *747-9012

Minimum Qualifications for above positions:
school diploma
Written and verbal fluency in English and Japanese
Excellent communication skills
Previous customer and/or prospect contact is a plus.
Flexibility to work evenings, weekends and hoGtteys.
A comprehensive benefits package including medicaJ. dental, life
insurance are available after 90 days of employmenL To apply, please
send your resume or contact:
•For outbound telemarketing positions:
Qiu HuaCao
MCI
South 12th Street/^
Arlington, VA 22202/
Tel: 703-414-2867 '
Fax: 703-414-2940

MCI

—I

For Customer Service and Inbound Sales positions:
Alex Blinder
' Mpl
6011 So(^
f
12th Street
Ailinj
dingtoAiVA 22202
Tel: 703-414-2874
Fax: 703-414-2940

Fuftskoshi Insurance Agency, Inc.
200 S. Svi PMra. Lot AngftH 90012
SiilaSOO
(213) 626-S27S

CALIFORNIA CASKET COMPANY

8—18 CToro<aii—feoat

from the Japanese speaking customers and prospects. Ex
plain benefits of MCI products arid services, and promote and
sell products to new and existing customers in Japanese.
Resolve customer issues, including bilftng & service related
concerns.

Tsuneishi ina. Agency, Inc.
250£. Ifl SL lis'AngMs 90012
Sum 1005
(213)828-1385
Charted Kamiya & Sons, Inc
dba Kenneth M. Kamiya
Insurance
373 van MK AW. SUM 200
TonTO.CA 90601
(310)781-2088
Frank U. hvasald Insurance
121N. WaemMi oaw. laa *9*8 80048
(213)879«84

Citizen. For questions, contaa Richard U no through the |ACL by phone: 415/921 5225; fax: 415/931-4671; or e-mail: JACL#Hooked.net.

Editor/General Manager
The JapaneK American Citizens League s*ks a person to bt
Editor and General Manager of the Pacific CItizenf The person
chosen will be In charge of overseeing and supervising the semi
monthly newspaper with a circulation of over 20,<XX) and a staff
of four to eight people, depending on the season.
Position requires, exp^ience (five years preferred), in editing,
writing and managing publications^ arxi personnel supervision.
Knowledge of and experience with the Japanese American Com
munity preferredu-^onciputer experience required, experience in
the use of Pagemaker a plus.
Responsibilities include hands-on involvement in the
conceplualizailon of issues and articles, assigning stories, pho
tography, editing, writing and rewriting when necessary, layout,
and production. Periodic travel involved, including evenings and
weekends.
Excellent fringe benefit package provid^. Hiring salary range:
$35,150-$49,100. Send cover letter, res!/n^, and work samples
to: Richard Uno, Japanese AmericanCitizens League, 1765 Sutter
Street San Francisco, CA 94115 or fix to 415/931-4671. E-mail
questionstoJACLdhooked.net.

